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A Thirty Year Educational
History of Albuquerque, New Mexico

By
Mrs. Elizabeth Strong Shamberger

A Thesis Submitted 1or the Tiegree of

Master of Arts in History
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Albuquerque, 1?~3

University of

~ ew

hlexico

I

'

\

I

\

I

I

:FORS\1ARD

It has se8med to me that an educational
histor~r

of the city in which I Tas born and reered

would be an interesting and
for a Uester's Thesis;

~0~th-while

subject

interestin[ to me be-

cause the nemes of men 2nd women I

h~7e

el ~ay s

knovm are written indelibly into its 1e-ces;

while to others because tho
and un1,iased as a.
obtaina~le

could

It is to
tho in

""' orrr:2~ti

mF~e

a~ - i-

n~cords

is as authentic

of the docur...1Emts

it.
cert~i~

~lPces

0a:rs inco!"':.t lcte, or at least,

let us say, sketchy.
with the

stL10;:-

admitted thet in

~e

on

faitrf; ~ l

~c count

worth-

However, t'I:r·t

fault lies

which vrn:rc o-·tcr. caTelessl:- end

inadequately rr-aCle.

.·.11at is rro:-'e at f2ult, r:-.? cn,

1

is the thouehtlessness

e~a

i~ef ~ iciency

of the

off i c i a 1 s , an a. t e a c 1-, e r ' s ":': h . :. h c.~ e b e er: r. e s ~ on s i' 1 1 e

for t!:e loss of very velu9,1 lc
VThi c h lrnd it ··1 een
iz0 (

jr

pre ~ orvc.:i,

r.Fterie.l

c ould b.a.ve he en

ut~

l-

ma>inf this star:-; c. c o• ' .:. late 2na E2tisf;ying

record 0f educ?tion in

I

r.~c-t0rial,

~eve

t~is

city.

fc und in n1nnerE? i le r-3ferer:ces to c1etai led

re l orts, st,<:'lti2ticPl rmd ot>r.:'-... -;

f'G,

t ca c 1le rs 0 n d s r1 i-· Gr i n t e rn1 e -,,. t s -;; · i 0 h

mC1de
~ ~ e re

')~-

romr:itte::;~_, ,

o r -~ e T 8 d f ~ 1 o ·-

·~:~·~·

'

.

.

I I.

but which are r.ot in existpnce todPy.
ie

t~e AX 1 -lanation

of

~h2t

el

re·

This, then,

rs to be

PD

in-

com:r. lete treatment of cert81n to:r::ics in the hi.story,
', ut since I ha"'=.;" e eve?7 reas-:;n t · -)elieve that the
information t11&t is f; i7en is correct, I did :r:ot

feel

~ustified

details.

in

ornitti~5

it, foT

lac ~

of other

III.

Introduction

The subject ct.osen for this work,

n

An Edu-

cational History of Alnuqu8rque, ~T seemed to divide
itself quite

r r e-1- ub 1 i

the

naturall~

into tw o rerjods,

c sch o o 1 ,

8

n d th P. t

of

th~t

o f the 1, ub 1 i c

sc'hool .
The first i-:e:riod I ha.ve called npArt Cme 11

t - e 1 a r g: e r r 2 rt o f which i s t

e -- en

of the Albuquerqce Acedemy, the
inflaen~e

dorni1ent

nineties.

sketch of the
cit~,

of

~na

in thc.t

~enerel

thP..t

s~hool

t ',- a h ;_rt c r y

as the

th~t

- a~t

Une is a curcory

educational condit·cns in the

edd~atioral

instituticns

~~ich

s fin·t rart

o ~·

e~istcd

er:.rly period.

The metcriel for- t ·
is, I

v; i

in ?:rot'Jstant education until the

remainder of

~he

~ i...

j

realize, var y incornilete
t~~'J:rc

o~irt

are few records obtfliTi2blc

tc

tl:e history
t~c

~ or

fact

the

_ rotestent scI'.ools and n··;ne o11tei n!.3~' le ·;"' or the

B•

~- erT~! ,
~h9

'

= .~ r

• ;-7 • C .

Eec~na

:Don~

ldson.

division of t\is "-or ·

c
..1....1.
._,
u , - n'-"

IV.

glca11 a fro~, the I:in utes o :f tJ1e Boarc1 of -~duc2tio n
and re 1 orts cf su1~rintendents ~nd ccm~ittees.
·.-:as t

"'r1 c. u

ch t

~) e st t o di vi a e

t l ; i s rr: 2. t ;; r i

It

e l int o

choi-tGrs dealing v;i t" · ind i vi dual to p ics. so th Pt
eE:ch subject coul6. b e given a contir:n.ous., chr or:o lo€:ical
t re::.itr"_ent.

It is r o s s i · . 1 e t f-.: Ft a few :: i st 8 }- e s hr v e ') e en
mPC e i n the E.,. ellin[ of n ::r.1e s t8~-er. !~ r o~ the :~ · riutes

of t~e Albuquerque Board of ~d ucet ~on , e s, until
~arch 10 , lq_3, the ~inutes ~ere ~ritten in l~n~hand,

an a i n many c s s 8 s the c 11 i r o gr a r L ~r

· 2

s s c po o r th r: t

letters coul~ not be defi~it~ly eetcr~~~ed.

the

~lso, in

a number of ~nstan~Js t}e se~e nc c ~s ~ere fJund
s e 11 i; d di:? :f ere n t 1 y in d i f . ere n t
.l

u s e <1 i

r.i

ab le. or

t

:1 i s

~e~n

.:. lac A s •

'Eh e s .!: e 11 · n gs

t t e s i s a ::'.' e t ~ ·: - E e v( i c ~r- s e ·~ r.: e d r" o st r ea s on-

used oftenest.

l·.

Part I
Chapter I

In the eighties an·a nineties the city of Al-

buquerque was well supplied with private and denominational educational institutions.

The Catholics

maintained two common schools and two . academies,
one of each for boys and one of each for girls.

The

Catholic Fathers and Sisters were the pioneers in
the educational field, . and their parochial schools
constituted for many years the ohly educational
machinery in operation in the Territory(l)
In 1881 Father Gasparri.a Jesuit,built a convent

./

in Old Albuquerque and obtained from the Moth ; r House
of the Sisters of Charity in Cincinnati, Ohio, six
Sister~,with

Sister Mary Josephine as their superior.

They opened a boarding and select day school, and
taught the girls in the public· s..;hool, wh - le the
Jesuit Fathers tau eht the boys,

In 1885 the Sisters ./'

took entire charge.

(1) Compliments of the Educators of Albuquerque.

2 ...

In 1882 the

Siste~began

the building of the

brick convent in nNew .Albuquerque", situated on

(J

the corner of Sixth street and New York avenue,/
and in 1883 opened a day school at that location.

In

1885 the boarding school was transferred to the

convent in "lfow Albuquerque" where the Sisters continued to accommodate a large number of boarders
until 1892.

At that time the Convent was found to be

too small to do justice to the great number who desired
to enter, so the Sisters were obliged to close the
...,/

institution and carry on only a day school for young
ladies.

At a future date it was again changed to a

boarding school as well.
The

Method~stshad

their territorial college in

Albuquerque, conducted by Mrs. Harwood.. The school
_was incorporated
fall of the year

Fe~ruary
~ith

3, 18 6 7 and opened in the

a faculty of six teachers and

a student body of sixty-eight.(2)
The Presbyterians also owned valuable properf ~Y
for educational purposes, purchased originally for an
Indian school. (3)
The University of :New :Mexipo vms incor1-· orate d by
and act of the Territorial Legislature.
\

(21

Charles F. Coan. A Histor y of New Mexico. I., 486

(3)

Compliments of the ~0 ucators of hlbuquerque

of 1889 and the location.fixed at Albuquerque.

The

lands for the assistance of the school granted by the
United States in 1898, amounted to 112,702 acres.
income fund of

$3t3,9~4, 0 0

was produced by 19.1 1 from

the leasing of these lands,
was 83,042 acres.

An

The area leased in 1911

The school was governed by a Board

of Regents made up of the Governor, the Superintendent
of Public Instruction and five members appointed by
the

governor.(~)

·As soon as pos_sible the Regents began the erection
of a suitable building.

This was a three story brick

structure of ordinary appearance.

Under the regime of

a president who understood the value of

advertising~

\

,

v'

the building was remodeled in 1906 in imitation of
Pueblo architecture, which has since become popular because of its characteristic style and fitness to the
surrounding country.

In May, 1892 the b rick building

was completed and accepted by the Board of Regents.
On JG~d 15, 1892 the Normal Department of the Univer.sity

was opened with two teachers and forty pupils, but
this number

~as

increased to seventy five pupils, and

a third teac h er was employed before the close of the
term.
(4) Charles F. Coan. A History of New Mexico I., 429
( 5) Comf liments o ±' the- ~ducators o± Albuquerque.
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4.

On September 21, 1892 the·Preparatory Department
was opened, and the Normal Department continued with
three teedhers added to the faculty.
The . enrollment did not increase as fast as was
desired.

This was perhaps due to three special causes:
the:-

"t l1e :first,,\ :population of the Territory, and later
the State, was small and was largely made up of people
of Spanish or Mexican descent; second, the University
did not have the financial support necessary to make
it possible to equip and developed it as a first class
school; third, it was kept as a separate institution
and weakened accordingly when it might have had o"thel'
Territorial schools, such as the Agricultural College,
the School of Mines, and Normal Schools of Silver City
and Las

~egas combin ~ a

ITith it to make one large,

complete institution. (5)

In 1911-1912 the University enrolled 148 students
including those in the Preparatory Department and
those who attended summer school.
year was $ 46,588,00.

The expense for that

"

( 5 ) Compliments of the Educators of Albuquerque.

I-

•

The growth of this institution is a stnry in
i .tself and is deserving of a detailed account which
i .t is impossible to give here. ( 6)
The Goss Military Institute, orginally established at Roowell, in

Ch~ves

County, was the

mewest educational institution in Albuquerque in

tf.~1 Colonel Goss had decided to move the insti-

C~

/ tiution to Albuquerque since he recognized the adwantages in having his school located at the eaucaitional center of the Territory,

However, it \7as

Jlater moved back to Roswel end was finally taken over
end incorporated with the "Roswell Military Institute"

--, VNhen that institution was established by the Territory

(_

ro~Ne~ Mexico~889.
--~- I

- . --

Educational interest in New Mexico were greatly
~stimulated

by the influence of the Territorial

lEducational Association, which 1vas organized in

.

JDecember, 1886 at Santa Fe as the direct work of
JElliott Whipple of the Romona Indian School, F. E.
Whittemore and

c.

E. Hodgin of the Albuquerque Academy.

The work of this association was similar to that
of other state es s ociations ana had the same objects·

in view:

the advancement of educa tional interests,

and cultivation of the social element amopg the workers.
(6) Charles F. Coan. A History of ~ ew Mexico, I, 488.

6.

In later years Parent-Teachers 1 Associations have
been organized which have assisted in the development of the spirit of cooperation between the school
and the community(?).
The .Albuquerque College was established in
Albuquerque in 1889.
dent.

Mr. Mills was the first presi-

He was a well educated man.

under the auspices of the Methodist

The college was

Epip~

pal Church \/"'

and was designed to give thorough Christian culture.
It was a denominational but in no sense a sectarian
school.

Its charter said, ''Ho test of religious

fs.i th shall ever be applied as a condition of

admission in this collegeu.

At first it was the intention of the founders
of the College that only instruction in the higher
branches of education be given but owing to the
lack of a public school system in New Mexic ·) it was
decided to offer a complete course of stud;z.from
the

~rimary

Department through college work.

The

degree of Bachelor of Arts was granted.
The organization of the school consisted of
nine departments:
Commercial,

Spanish, Biblical, Collegiate,

Acade~ic

or College Preparatory,

(7) Compliments of the Educators of Albuquerque.

Grammer, Intermediate,

~rimary,

Music and .U't.

There were boarding facilities in connection
with the College that supplied twenty rooms for the
accommodation of students.
The tuition charge varied from five dollars
per month for tre College Department to one dollar
s.nd a half per month for the Primary. (9)

(8) .iUbuquerque College.

Catalog-ue, 1889.

a.
Menaul School
Me~aul

School, formerly c2lled the Albuquerque

~

Indian School, was opened for Indians under the
joint management of the GovernDent and the Board of
./

Home Missions of the Presbyterian church in 1881
fort~boys

with an enrollment of approximately
girls.

and

The school was operated until 1891 when the

.development of the Government Indian School mede
the continuation of the

was closed.

scr~ ool

unnecessary and it

The enrollment at the

eighty.

was about

cl~sing

i

The school was re-opened in 1894 as a sc· .ool

for the Spanish-speaking boys under the direction
oI the Woman's Board of Home Missions with an enrollment of some eighty boys.

It was

nc.mEtl Menaul

e r e ncl

in honor of Rev. ,_ James Menaul who was instrumental

•

v;.~ s

in securing the land for the school.

It "- enlarged

from time to tiDe until the present capacity is
about 180.
to

A few

Anglo-~eric~ns

time but for the most

p~rt

a re taken fr om time

it endeavors to serve

the Spanish-s:pea1:ing :people ..

The work covers from the sixth to the twelth
gTades inclusive,

and includes the

usu~l

school

vrork and in c.ddi ti on ,manual training, music, athletics~

9.

a,nd so forth.

The school . is -accredited by the

State Department of Education as a first grade high
school and the graduates

~re

admitted to the Un-

iversity without examination and are eligiole for a
8.econd grade teachers' certificate.

A new policy is now being developed to turn the
s chool into a junior-senior high school with more
1

e1mphasis on the trade courses.

It is hoped to have

tille courses arranged by mid-year 1928-29.
The purpose of the school is two-fold:

first,

t<O find, develop and train leaders for the Spanish}Jmerican people from the standpoint of Christian

c:i-tizenship, therefore

is placed upon re-

emph::~ sis

l:igious education, and courses in Bible instruction
arre required of all pupils; second, to give those
bcoys from the outlying communities an opportunity for
am education comparable to

~he

children of' better

mreans and :facilities and to do so a.t a cost which is
w:ithin reach of their financial status.
~

It may be interesting to know that of the one

hlundred and three high school students in the year
1~928

only twenty-ei ght had a high s chool within ten

mjiles of tbeir horr.e, and in many

c.~

ses i t was fift:-1

m:iiles to the nearest high s chool.(9)
(~9)

H.

c.

Donaldson. A synoI?osis of the HistoTy of Mena.ill
school ,

10.

Chapter II

The United States Indian -School
In the year 1880, the people of Albuquerque were
informed by Major B. M. Thomas, United States Indian
Agent, Pueblo Agency, Santa Fe, New Mexico, that if

a suitable location near the city were donated to
the Government for the purpose
School wolUd be established.
to secure the necessary land.

an~

Steps

Indian Training
~:iere

at once taken

The present site was

selected by :Major B. Thomas, and by contribution the
s:li.xty-six and seventy-nine one hundredths acres com-

,,,
l I

p:rrising it were purchased by the citizens of Albu-

qUlerque for forty-three hundred dollars.
tlne business men

contribu~ted

Many of

toward the purchase.

Frollowing is a partial list of donors for the purv

c1hase of the school site;

Fra~

Huninfst F. H. Kent,

W,. C. Hazl~ine, Albert Grunsfelct, E.

s. Stover,

W, B.

Cihilders, A. M. Coddington, Santiago Baca, Marino ArmijO

L.

s.

Trimble, Perfecto Armijo and Juan Armijo.
As

the land was purchased in

s~~ll

lots from the

ncati ve settlers, title w:-_s ts.ken in the neme of Elias

Cllark, Tiho under date of June 17, 1882 conveyed the
trr~ck

to the United States

by

warranty deed.

11.

In 1896, fi:fty-four L:nd sixty one hundreo_ths
acres of additional land were purchased, adjoining

the Site on the east and south.

This purc~1~se

made it possible to move the highways farther
from the buildings, and resulted in a great im-

provement in the looks of the plant and grounds.
The consideration was $2048.00. (1)
The school was temporarily located on mile
north of nold Albuquerque", at the village of

Duranes, where it remained over a year.

It was

first opened on January 1, 1881, by the

~everend

Sheldon Jackson, D. D., of the Board of Home
Missons of the Presbyterian Church, under a contract with the Government to educate Indian pupils
at an annual cost of

~130.00

per pupil.

This smn

"' to say what kind
was insufficient and it is hard
of

prc~ress

wo~ld

have been made if it had not been

:for · the Presbyterian Board of Home 1iissions v1hich
aided the school by :_ aking up the quarterly deficiet.
Clothes were received from friends of the school which
helped also. ( 2)

(1) Albuquerque Indian School.

Calender. 1925-26

(2) Evening Review, July 12, 1882.,

12:

The plans of the

school~included

IPhysical -.:ork, rest and recreation.

mental and
Vocational ed-

mcation was early introduced c.nd the pupils were
gsiven practical training in agriculture, gardening,
rouilding and so forth. (3) J.
$uperintendent in charge.

ffor the first year was

s.

Shearer was the

The average attendance

~orty-seven~.

In August, 1882, Professor R.

w.

D. Bryan was

:p)laced in charge as superir.tendent, and in Octo oer
O)f

that year there were seventy pupils enrolled.

1~884

ln

several buildings were erected.
The school prospered greatly under the manage-

mcent of Su-perintendent Bryan, -;ho remained in charge
um.til October 2, 1886.

It was under his direction

t~h&t

industrial education uas :Kl.traduced and the

b ~ oys

soon made the buildings habitable by making

t Gables ~ nd other articles of furniture.
!,.._
O' n October 2, 1686, the managem ~ nt w~s entirely
t Jrensferred t o the United States Government, and
P .' . F. Burke, of :New York, became superintendent.

Under date of August 31 9 1687, Superintendent
:P . • F. Burke submitted tl_e fir s t a :nnua.l report of the

U3) Albuquerque Indian School. Calendar. 1925-26.

Albuquerque Boarding School under Government
A~anagement, being for the fiscal year 1887. A list
of pupils enrolled according to tri ,b·al bands
follones:

San Felipe, twenty-nine; Isleta, thirty-

six; Laguna, eighteen; Santa Ana, ten; Sia, eight;
Acoma, eight; Co chi ti., five; Sandia, five; Navajo,
eight; liescalero

Ap~che,

one; Papago,

seven~

and

Pima, twenty-three.
In 1889, ·the ·s chool building; in 1890, the hospital;
end in 1893, the girls' dormitory, vere erected.

These

buildings are still in use, but have been greatly
enlarged, improved/and modernized.

.All buildings

erected in 1684, excepting the employees' builc1ing,

have been torn down and replaced by better and more

/

moaern structures.
The fiscal year 1889 shoTied'an enrollment of
two hundred and nineteen, and an average daily attendance of two hundred and fifty six.

This increase

in attendance sho'..'ed that the Indians \Vere
favorable toward education.

dent P. F. Burke resigned.

grow~ ng

more

On May 24, 1889, SuperintenHis resignation was followed

by ·rrequent changes in superintendents, and little im-

prO)vemcnt.
On october 1, 1894, Superintendent John J. Uc Kain

14 •

assumed charge.
at which time

s.

He remained until-April 9, 1896
M. Cowan took charge, and remained

until June . 6, 1897.
Edgar A. Allen succeeded Mr. Cowan,Superintendent
Allen reported in 1898 that he experienced difficulty
in securing

~upils

from the pueblos and reservations.

A sewer · system was installed in 19CO at a cost
of eleven thousand dollars$

This was a great improve-

ment and convenience to the school.
on

March 31, 1900.

Mr. Allen resigned

During the next few years, ovming

to tr-e enrollment of a large number of ruexican children
and the inaccec:sibility of the school from the city of
Albuquerque, the Department oI Interior and the Indian
ofiice seemed to lose interest in the institution, and
were inclined to abolish it.

This was prevented how-

ever, by the efforts of Superintendent James K. Allen,

'

the Commercial Club End citizens of Albuquerque by the
solicitation and donation o:f funds fol' the purchase of
land to open a roa.duay from the school to the Pourth
s treet roed, and the

purch~se

./

of land irrmediately east

and t7est of the :plant by the Government.

In.r2ectiately

afterTiard plDns for improving and nodernizing the plant
were made by Mr. John Charles, supervisor of construc-

tion and Iff.unds followed es "vvere appropriated for carr:/ ing out the pl 2ns; by the act of 1905 fifty thousand
do1llars for buildings, and so forth; the act of 1906

15.

four thousand dollars for the impro-vi'n g the v1a ter
su;.pply, twenty five hundred for a superintendent's

cottage and twenty five hundred for an office building.
In 1926 the plant consisted of forty-eight brick
awd frame, and adobe buildings.

An adobe apartment

house was in construction at tnat time, and has since
be:en finished.

In the past few years there have· been many impr·ovements.

Among these are four new sleeping porch

ad.ditions with seventy-two study rooms attached.

These

sl.ee:ping porches, screened and glassed in give ample
ro iom for five hundred J?U]:)ils.

sl.eeping and study can
be ~ st

Universities.

~robably

The accommod.ationsfor
not be bettered in the

Four double size classrooms heve

be3en added to the academic building.

These rooms are

we.l l lighted and ventilated.

Following James K. Allen es-superintendent were

th1e follovling:

Charles H. Dickson, June, 1906 to

JtU.ly, 1906; Burton B. Custer, July 6, 1906

to Febru-

ar:y 17, 1908; Reuben ~erry, Fe~ruary 18, 1908 to the
pr:-esent date.

The enrollment in 1927 was 902, two hundred and
el even of whom were in the hi gj·.: school.

This is the largest number eve.r enrolled in the school
and makes it one of the largest Indian schools in the
c~untry.

The faculty consists of about sixty-five

members.
The

~urriculurn

of the School is much like that

of other schools except that more emphasis is placed
om vocational training.

This is neceEsary if the

cmrriculum is to fit in with the aim of the School,
wr1ich is to prepare the averege lndian boy for the
lnfe work for which

he

is best fitted by temperament

.

arid inclination, to inst~ll a lcYe for knowledge,

u-1:o on the completion of the sixth i'rad.e is a matter

off importance.

The records of the pupil in the various

prre-vocational studies ere reviewed, class room and
im.dustrial teachers, under whose instruction e.na. obsrervation he has been, ar e consulted.

The physical

crondition, mental ability, initietive and wishes of
tlhe pupil are given due weight in reach :'.t_ ng a decision.
(IB) .Albuquerque Indian Schoel. C2len~ar 1926-27.

17i

Af'ter the vocation has been chosen every facility
is offered the

~upil

for four years in an effort to

make him proficient in the line of his choice.
u
In 1926 the cirriculum offered to the girls a
co·mplete course in home economics.

They were taught

co o1ting, serving 7general hou:::er.7ork) and home-making J
as well as sewing, a course in nursing was also given
as was special training in instrumental and vocal
mu.s ic.

A matron's course

~as

authorized for girls of
,.

thie eleventh and

~w elth

grades, giving them thorough

intstruction and training for the positions of matron,

1;

se:amstress>housekeeper, and laundress in institutions.
After taking pre-vocational

me1nts,

wor~~

in all depart-

the boys are assisted in the selection of a

~01cationt

at which they

~or~

four years.

The school

furnishes vocational courses -_ ·or boys in carpentry;
fa.rming including garde:;1ing; poul t{y raismng;

dairyin~;

amd stock raising; black-smitLing; painting; steam-

en1gineering; auto-mechanics; plum8ing; stean-fitting;
el.ectric-wiring and masonry.
The course of study c:.s noTI followed includes the
f omrth to the twelfth grades.

The boys are trained in deiryin g and in hog and
pmul try raising.

A full-time athletics director is emp3.oyed, and
the boys receive training in

b~seball,

basketball, track and field sports.

football,

The entire group

of students is given corrective calisthenics. · The
girls are taught basketball and tennis, as well as
playground games.
In 1925 there were eight literary societies which

met often.
names.

A

a motion

Most of these bore historical and patriotic
school band was maintained.

~icture

The school owned

machine which gave entertainment and

instruction to students twice a month.

The school

has always had its vocational societies and clubs,
which have add c-d much to its social life.
A unique feature of the school is its native
crafts department in which instruction is given in the
(

making of the famous navajo blankets.

The instructor

in 1926-27 was a Navajo woman fromtFort Defiance,
Arizona, whose salary was paid by the American Red
Cross.

(4)

(4) Albuquerque Indian School.

Cclendar 1926-27
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The Albuquerque Academy

In 1878 Colorado College commenced the work
of establishing academies and schools.
was to found

non-sectarian~

The object

Christian schools and

academies in those western states and territories

which had .not already established good school
systems of their own. (1)
In the year 1879 the Reverend Charles R. Bliss
representing the Fresident and Trustees of Colorado
College, who in the following year made a transfer
of their interests to the New West Education
Commission, came to Albuquerque.

He brought with

him a proposal and.laid it before several prominant
citizens.

It was that they incorporate a Christian

Academy, provide suitable
them.

qu~ rters

and furnish

The parties Mr. Bliss represented promised

to send ttti.vo teachers and assume ell responsibility
for their salaries beyond t he proceeds of tuition
bills".

The proposition was accepted. and HAJ.bu-

querque Ac adernyn had its origin in 1879, \'Ii th the
following trustees: Elias S. Stover, v;illiam
Hazledine, Franz .
(1) Albuquerque llornins Journal.

January 7, 1883 .

:EO •

Huningt Albert Grunsfeld, Rufus.

c.

Vose, Henry

Springer and Charles W. Lewis.(2) Many other
influential business men of the torm gave their
hearty cooperation in the way of sympathy and
pecuniary aid. (3)
The Academy opened with an enrollment of
twenty-six in an adobe building, belonging to
Huning, located on the east side of the

~ranz

J

Plaza in Old Tovm. {4)
School attendance was very irregular owing
to the feet that the population at this time was
unsettled.

Albuquerque was a new town, and

families were constantly coming and going.

Thus,

many of the children attended the Academy but a
7ew weeks during that first year.

However, those

who did attend regularly must have reaped the
benefit of receiving na firm foundatio n upon
which they co nld build an

ed.ucationn.

The

Academy was hopeful of Albug_-,10rque s future and
1

predicted tLat tp.e town would some day -oe the largest in the Territory.

It wanted to be able to

answer
(2) Addresses Delivered at the ~edication of the New

Acader~y

nu1ld1ng llbum::i.:erq_ue, l\•e '-.1 ~ ex1co, 1891
( 3) .Al.ouauerque ko::.: rinb
,:J ournal. Jan. 7. L~ 83
(4) Addresses .Jelivere1i at the l.Jedicatioi ~~ of th o New
.Acade1Tiy .Duilding Alouq_1J_or·q_ue, J..icw L~exico

that first question asked by newcomers, "Have
you good schools?", with an

emp~tic

affirmative.

During the first year of the academy 1 .~ existance the "American Home Missionary Society,n
desirous of affording every educational advantage
to the Spanish-speaking population of Albuquerque,
offered to pay the salary of the teacher provided
the Trustees would or:en a Spanish De}'\:partment, e.nd
not charge tuition.

This offer was accepted, and

Mis£. Everitt was engaged as teacher.
\__,,

The first

object of the Dep::::.rtment was to teach the Spanish- /
American children to speak, read s nd write

English~

Instruction was el so given in Spanis :i.
The Academy strove to pattern its course of

study after the

Euro~ean

system, which was that

"the foundation of e good education is a thorough
knowledge of the elementary brallches." (5)
The progress cf the Academy was very encouraging, the first year closing with an enrc:lment of
over eighty.

The second year showed a registration

of· one hundred and fifty one, and the third year
two hundred and forty two.
( 5) Addr esse s

(6)

.0 el i

.Albuquerque

ve:re d at U.:.e .LJea.1c2:t1on ••• ~

Mor~~ng

Journal.

Jan. 7, 1883
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Both the enrollment erul average attendance
increased each month of that first year.

Re-

gularity of attendance and a better degree of
scholarship become more marked.
became fuller.

The higher classes

These results T;ere obtained under

very unfavorable conditions, as the increase in
the number of 'students was so rapid that the
seating

ca~acity

of the rooms was never adequate.(6)

In the Fall of 1881 the

nain school was re-

moved to an adobe building on Lead avenue between

/

Third and Fourth streets in the new town, with
branches in the old town and in the highland
addition.
The need for additional classroom space was
acute, and it was realized that the time had

come to house the Acade i21y in an adequate building._( 7)
Through the influence of some of the Trustees the
New Mexico Loan Company, in December 1881 was
induced to donate to the Acadeuy tRelve lots
(half a block, costing twenty five hundred dollars)
on Silver. Avenue between Fifth and Sixth Streets.
In the Fall of 1882 a com.Bodious new brick

(6) Albuquerque Morning

Journal~

Jan. 7, 1883,

(7) Addresses Delivered at . the jjedication of the
New Academy :Building., •• f.~rouque :cque Nevi Eexico /
lt891.
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building was erected on

~hese

lots at a cost of

Iour thousand dollars.

The seating capacity of

this building was one hundred and fifty.

It

contained three large school rooms, a recitation
room and an entry way.
When the students moved into the new building
on mond8y. January 8, 1883, a thorough
and reclassification took place.

reg~ding

A new teacher

wes brought from the East to take charge of the
Intermediate Department.

Vocal music was taught

in all the grades without extra charge, and a
thoroughly competent teacher of instrumental
music was secured. (8)
In April 1883 the property on Arno street,
between Silver and Lead avenues, where the
Highland branch of the Academy was located was

sold by the

Trustee~to

thousand dollars.

Jesus B. Armijo for five

There was an indebtedness on

the pro:Perty, and the building was not large

enough to take care of the inevitable expansion.
The building was then leased from hlr. Armijo at
a monthly rental of forty dollars, and continued to

(8) Albuquerque Morning Journal. Jan. 7, 1883

be used for classes m1til the Fall of 1890. (9)
The importance of .the Acaderry to the co"M
¢munity can hardly be over-estimated, as it ·was

the only English school of high standard within
a radius of seventy-five miles.

Students were in

attendance from many other towns in the Territory.
~·hus,

notwithstanding the absence of public schools,

no one needed to be deprived of the benefits of an
education that could attend school in Albuquerque.(10}
In 1882, the Academy organization consisted of
a Board of seventeen Trustees, with an executive

committee of eleven members and the following officers:
President, Vice-President, Secretsry and Treasurer.
The faculty, in this year , consi[ted of A.

s.

Mc Pherron, .A. M:., Princi-pal; Mrs. H. M. Mc :Pherron
Assistant and Teacher_o:f drawing;

Mrs.

c.

Miss Mary Snyder,

Pishenot, and Mrs. L. A. Collings, teachers;

and Miss Ella J. Buckingham, assistant and Teacher

of Instrumental t'!l11Pic and.German.
As early a s 1882 it was realized that the

Academy would have to take the plsce of both ar
Academy proper and a comrnon school until the

( 9) Addresse~ Delivered at the Dedication of the ~ e w
Academy Building •••• Albuquerque, l~e·a .ruexico, ·1e91.

(10) Albuquerque Lorning Journal. Jan. 7, 1883

..
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establishment of a public-school system, which
did not seem at that time to be probable in the
near future.
' In 1882, although with a new building which
appeared at the time of erection to be adequate,
the Academy seemed cramped for space and it was
evident, that in a short time more room would be
needed.
It was stated that the Academy needed ten
thousand dollars for building purposes, and t"Henty
and
thousand could be viisely,.. , economically used for
that purpose •
The aim of the educational policy of the
Academy was substantially as follows:
t ~ ings

"Those

which will be of practical use in the

home, and in our relations to our State and

country, should come . first;

tho ~ e

for culture, should come later.

ou~

wr ich are merely

In the

Acader.:~ ·,

pupils will be required to bec ome proficient i n the
common English studies b efore they proceed farther;
but these studies once mastered, they may pursue
the study of the 0ciences, Languages, General History
and Literature which the acade mic cour s e offers".
"Spani.Qh pupils might receive instruct i on in
Spanith, only however, after

t }-

e;;· had attained a

.J

good degree of efficiency in speaking, reading and
writing English."

The better class of the Spanish

speaking population seemed anxious to have their
children learn Bnglish, so the Academy was really
following a strongly felt need in this respect.
Drawing and music were taught during the whole
course, but they could be pursued as e 2::tra or
special studies if desired.
In 1882, the course of study extended through
four years.
At this time, the tenns of admission to the

Academy were those commonly used by other institution of similar st8nding.

Applicants were

examined in Arithmetic, Grammar, His t ory of the
United States , Geography, ri eading and Spelling.
The

Academic . ~e~artment

consisted of the Senior

i:liddle class, Junior luiddle class and cJUnior class.

The-Preparatory

Depa~tment

consisted of the

to the Sixth classes, inclusive.

~ irst

There were

separate departments of German and Spanish.
Several scholarships had been established
as

ear ~ y

-

as 1882 uith the view of tak ing care of

those who could not afford the tuition for nit
was intended that none shoul a be obliged to stay a-

way from leek of means to pay tuition."

)
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Table o:f Ex:pense-s
1882

Academic course per month

Intermediate

ff

n

:Primary

French or German "

$3.00
2.00

n

1.50

"

4.00

Instrumental musig,per twenty four lessens 18.00 (11)
In 1883, the Faculty consisted of Mr. A. S.
Mc :Pherron es :Pxinci]_Jal, 1'.'.lrs. H. M. :Mc l?herron,

Mrs. E. W. Lewis, 1'.irs. L. A. Collings, Mis.s Emily

C. Gaston, Miss Mary V. Bosbyshell and Miss Ella J.
Buckingham.
The year 1883 shoued continued

~regress

over

that of 1882 in a larger enrollment, better daily

attendance, more Spanish s:pea:: ing pupils, more out-

of town pupils, better accomodations snd facilitjes
f'or carrying on the Tiork and a ·J.a.rger corps of
t _eachers

employed~all

of which secured the proper

grading of the school.
It was statea. that the "discipline, while strict ,

was reasonable, and aimed to secure self-governmcnt on the rJart of the ru})ils , thus leading young
men and women to 'becoce good citizens of the
community and of our common country."
'. (11) Albuquerque Academy. ?ourth Annua.l Catalog
1882-:83
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No records are

a~a·able

for the'--years 1884

and 1885, but in (12) 1886 the Faculty was cataloguea
with the heads of departments as followes: F. E.
Whittemore, B. A.,

~rincipal

and Instructor in the

Academic Department; C. E. Hodgin, Instructor in
the Intermediate Department; Mrs. L. A. Collings,
Instructor in Primary Department, anu·Miss Lizzie
M. Gilmore, rnstructor of instrumental Music.
Continual

grow~h

and improveGent Eeems to

sumerize conditions in 1886.

The average daily

attendance for the year was good, scholarship
iin:Proved, and so forth.

Special at ten ti on

\rJas

being given to the fundamental branches of instruction, and special drill in elocution was
offered.
The pupils of the Academic Department organized a rhetorical society to v:hich v7as given

one afternoon a ueek for li terary exercises,

consisting of debates, essays, readings and reciM.tions.
The l ibrary of the s choo l contained about one
t('

hµndred volumns but

Vi~S

.

defecient in booksof

reference.
(12) Albuquerque Academy. Fift:h Arrnu e l Cc,tc.logue 1883.
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The entire course.of study at this time extended through ten years: two in the Primary
Department, two in the Intermediete, two in the
Graw.mar and four in the Academic.
Following is the schedule for the Grarr:mar
grades.

First Term

Third Term

Second Term

Arithmetic

---

.A.ri thmetic

Arit})Jne i
Geogrpahy

Geography

Language
L
United states History
First Term

tt1l'tfe
Hist or;;; (o f U. S)

Second Term

u.

Arithmetic

Language
:Physics

Language and

S. History
Geog:raphy

Language
Geography
HistorY(o f .

U. S. History
Geography

Th ird 'l erm
1

.Arithmetic
\leo graphy
Langue ge

U. S. E.istory.

:Physicolo gy
Note-Reading, Spelling and ri ri t i ng 1.·.: e r e t .s.u ght
throught out e : ::ch term.

Recitat i ons, compo s i t i ons

and M.usic were taught at the discretion of t h e

te 2cher.

The s chedule of the Academic Grades was

as . follows:
English course

First
Year

English Analysis
Arith..metic
U. s. History
English History

Classic sl course
Latin ~e s sons
Arithmet i c
U. S.

Ei s tor~l

Engli e:t. Hi s tory

u.~.)

....

~

~!~

•

'

- •

,,.

'

'y< '

,

-

'

•

'

"•-,.

~..'C.

•

I

•)-

'JI

f'

i
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Book-keeping
:Physiology
Second Algebra
Year
English Composition
Rhetoric
General History

Third
Year

Latin (Caesar)
Algebra
English Composition
Rhetoric
aeneral History

Physical GeograrhJiBotany
:Physics
Algebra
Geometry
French
.Americen Litc:ea.ture

Latin
Algebra
Geometry
Physics
French
Greek

Reviews in Ma.thmetics

Latin (Cicero)
French
Greek
Political ~conomy
Civil Government
Englich Literature (13)

Fourth :b,rench
Year
rolitical Econ omy
Civil Government
English Literature

On September 3, 1888, the Acaderrry began its
tenth year..

A new course of study was inaugurated

Tihich it was believed n ould greatly Iacilitate the
proper grading of pupils and connect more closely
the work of the different depertments.

The course

was such as to make the school work organic and more
--

progressive.

(13) Albuquerque Academy. Ei ghth Annual rt euort 1886·

31.

Following the completion

o~

the Academic re-

quirements a pupil could take an

"advanced courself.

Teachers' meetings were started in this year.
The meetings were held once a Tieek and the time
was used to "discuss the best methods of instruc·tion as ba.sed upon educational principles, that
there might be uniformity of method in the school".
The rules of the school \':ere few r,nd simple,

and teachers were expected to be uniformly kind,
but firm in executing therm, and \;'l:en any pupil
evinced a disposition not to conform to just requirements he would be quietly dismissed.

The

idea was to "direct :pupils in 2uch a \:ay t1 at they
might be

self -~overning,

and tt.us becorr-e fitted

for their duties as citizens in after life".
The teachers for this year

c.

~ere

as follows:

E. Hodgin, Principal; IDiss M. M. Winslow ,

Assistant; Miss Frances: Overman, Intermediate
Department; Mrs. L. A. Collings, Primary Department;
and Miss L. M. Gilmore,

Instr~ental

1\iusic.

Vli th

the exception of Miss Winslow this was the same
faculty as that of the previous year (1887J. (14}

(~4)

Albuquerque Ac2demy • .AnnounceDents 1888.

~':°' •
IL.-,_

•

In 1889 a number of changes were made in the
teaching staff. Miss Lou Lee was put in charge of
the Grammar Department, Mrs. E.

w.

Lewis was given

the supervision of the Branch School, and Miss.
Gr ~=· ce

Burton was made an official substitute
At this ·aate and after ten years of life, the

policy of the Academy hcLd not changed.

It still

claimed to be a school free from sectarianism,

but with the privilege of teaching the principles.
of right living and .Christianity, the desire being
simply to educate in the fullest and highest
sense.
The course of study in t h iE year, besides
offering the two regular courses, English and Latin,
in the academic department, also permitted an
elective course for those who desired to pursue
special subjects.
The Electic Iudustrial System of drawing was
introduced in all the departments, and careful attention was given to this subject.
system of

~enrJ.anship

The new Electic

was also adopted. L . ,~·

,

·

Rhetorical exercises and singing received
their share of attention, and public entertainments

3.3.

were planned to give the pupil--s a chance to show
their talent and training before the public.
Graduation exercises were alvm:>rs of special interest from

t~is

standpoint.

Interest was taken in the amusements and
physical well-being of both boys and girls.

Light

gymnastics, with music for the school room, and
out door sports for the play ground were encouraged.
The branch ehhool which was establ:i.ehed at
this tir: e was especially for the Spanish-American
population, and was accordingly located at Barelas.
Ho tuition was charged, with the idea that t1.is would
stimulate an active interest among people of this
class.
The tuition charge in 1889 was as follows:
Primary DepB.rtment-·------------- :;?l. 50

:Per Month

Intermediate Department--------- 2.00

tt

n

Grammar lJepartment-------------- 2.50

lf

ff

Academic Department------------- 3.00

"

Spanish-American Department----- Free
Instrumental

l~usic,

24 lessons

~18.00

Three or more children from the

"

~ ame

n

home were

allowed twenty-five per cent. discount end a liberal
deduction was made for payment in advance for a term

or year.

Money was

refun~ed

only in case of

protracted illness or removal from town. (15)
T-he new instructors in 1890 were as follows:

J. Sidney Gould, teacher of Sciences; Miss
Virginia Dox,

Spa.nish~American

department; and

Miss Jennie L. Pratt, South Side

Spani~h-.American

Department.
In this year, the courses of study remained
much the same in the

kade~ic

Department, except

that a few more were offered, especially in
literature and the sciences.

The Hormal courses

had become more important, however, and the
Elective coursethat was offered to those who were
not prep&ring to teach or go on to college was
decidedly an advanced step in educational ideas.

Students of this latter type were allowed to
select from the regular courses such studies
as tbey might desire, or as their previous acquire-

ments had fitted teem to pursue successfully.
Diplomas were not granted to this cla.ss of
pupils, however, but only to those who had
successfully completed the

specifie~courses

in one

(15) Albuquerque Acadeny • .Announcements 1889.
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of the regular departments (16)
By the year 1890, the crowded conditions

becoming too pronounced to be further ignored,

a new three-story academy

buildin~a~

erected

on the corner of Railroad Avenue (now Central

/

Avenue} and Edith street. - The location was
described as be:..ng "on the ma.in street in the
Highlands' section of the city, three squares
East of the depot.n It was thought better to erect
a new building than to attempt to enlarge the
~as ~ut

oli ono, which

a one-story structure.(17)

The new building was formally dedicated on
the ThiTtieth of Deceriber, 1690.

It was con-

sidered one of the finest school buildings in the
southwest and was the pride of the City's educators.
Th0 architects Tiere ralton and Fisher, of

Chic8.go; the contre.ctors "'."'lere strong 2-nd Hasselclen
of Albuquerque.
It

i..~as

ornament,

a

~ith

substant~al

structure, yJi thout much

no waste room, and built for u2e

rather than for show.

I t wes predicted at the time

(16) Albuquerque Academy •.A.nnouncer.}cnts 1890-91.

(17}

Albuquer~ue

Acadewy.

Announce~ents

1890-91.

m.
the half formed conceptions, the

~ack

of

~now-

ledge of boys Hnd girls of fourteen and fifteen and

seventeen end nineteen."
The purpose of the i:jew West &mmission was to
build up a school whose grand purpose and aim was
to . provide tllis type of educationl
The religious side was certainly not neglected,
as the original idea, when the school was fiyst
started in 1879, w<.:..s to offer a Protestant education /
that would offset the dominant influence of the

~ ~-~,~

Catholic schools, which had held absolute and undispute~way

from the beginning.

It was said to occupy a place of "very marked

promjnence."

This theory o:f education c:prang nfrom no
theological bias, from no adhesion to any special
religious doctrines, from no prerossessions as to
the supremacy of any departments of truth, but out

of the nature of the mind itselfn.
It was said that if an educational institution
were to fulfill its high office, it must introduce
into its course of train i ng effective agencies for
reacl-:ing the moral and religious n.s.ture.

There was a general feeling at the time of
the erection of the

ne~

a cademy building that

owing to the advance made in institutions of
learning the town would thereafter be recognized
as the educational center of the

Sout.:~west.

It

was felt that such a reputation would Tfattract
large numbers of young men and women from other
portions of the south1;1est whose corning would benefit t he city in social end business ways and help
to make the town known abroad.

Also, the location

of the Territorial University at this point, it
was felt would give a nucleus around which to build
indefinitely.

This, added to the establishment of

several denominational institutions, being
sucessfully operated at the time, gave an excellent
start in that line.
The courses arranged for the ensuing year
1891 were as follows: Commercial, English and Normal,

Latin, Scientific and 6lassical. ·
The primery a.nd intermediate work ['.t
was nsim:ply to recognize a present ";:ant."

tl~is

time

These

de1mrtments ·nere to be given up when, by the estab-

lishment of good public schools, there vrnuld be no
further demanc for them.

The total enrollment of the academy in 1890
was three hundred and eighty :five, the largest

enrollment up to that year.

At this time there was

agit~tion

for a

boarding departnent in connection with the school
for the accommodation of students - ~ho did not live
in the City.
The Academy continued to fill its valuable
place until the
system in 1891.

establish~ent

of the Public School

It -rms carried on for another

year and then discontinued, as it had fullfulled
the mission its founders
was no longer needed.

h~d

intended it for, and

The building

W[ '. S

leased to

the Board of Education for school and library
purposes, was later sold to the Board and uas
finally torn down in 19 25. (18)

(18) Addressed Delevered a t the Dedicati on of the
Hew Academy Building •••• JU.buquerqne, ~.ew .l.l ~exico
1891.

List of. Academy Princ i ples from 1879-1892
Mr. Charl e s

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A.

s. Mc

s.

Howe
Pherron

1879-1881

1881-1885
1885-January 1886
H. B. Law~rence
F. Burnette January 1886-June 1 886
F. E. Whittemore
1 82 6-1887

G. E. Smith

Annual report of enrollment avaiable for
seven years on+Y•
1879-26 pupil s

1880-81

11

1881-151

"

1 882-24 2

"

51 of the se Spanish

1883- 322
1884-223

n

57 "

Q,

1890-385

n

"

"

Aggregate enrollment 1879-1892- 3,000 pupils.
Amount of money s:pent on the institution ·by the
new \Vest Commission during the entire period of its

existance . 1879-1892 about 018,500 . 00.
The cost anQ furnishing of the Academy building
on Ee.st Railroad :.venue

W [:'

s

~7 25 ,

847. 00 •

Mrs. H. A. Perk ins of Har tford, Connetieut ga ve
$. 5, 000 . 00.( 1 9 )

(1 9) Addres s es Delive r ed at the Dedica ti on of the

new Academy building • • • • Albuquerq ou, New
1891'
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Chapter .I

u

A Financial History of the Albuquerque School
System
Under the law as originally passed all the
schools in a county were under the same rules and
regulations, and no district had a right to make
any special provisions for its own schools or
have any special tax for its own benefit.

But

under the law as it stood in 1891, passed by the
Legislature in that year, a district had the right,
under certain restriction 1 of making special levies
upon the property of the district for its own benefit, and every j_ncorported to\VD. was made an independent school district under the government of
a board composed of two members from each ward.
While the schools of such a town received their prorate share of the general 2cl1ool revenue of the
county, they were other-wise entriely separate,
being under a special govermnent of their own.
This enabled the tovms to maintain schools of a
much higher standard than would have been possible
in the country districts. (1)

(1) Complj.ments of the

~ducators

of Albuqueroue.

4 2.

According to the lews Bf New Mexico vie find
that in addition to taxation the following legally

constitut~p~~ funds for common school
·-- ~

-

---~

-- ·

purposes:
n~1 irst,

The proceeds of all sales of intestate

estates which escheat to the Territory.
Second,

Al1 Iorfertures or recoveries on bonds

of county, precinct or territorial school officers
Third,

The proceeds of all fines collected for

violations of the penal laws.
Fourth,

The proceeds of the sales of last goods

or estrays.
Fi1th,

All moneys arising from licinses

i~~osea

upon wholesale and retaj_l liq_uC,r dealers, dis-

tille:ries, breweries, wine presses, gemi)line te.'bles

or games of chance which noTI

~ay

license or may

hereafter be required to pay license.rr (2)
,/

When the Albuquerque Board of Education was
established in the Spring of 1891 it
that tr..e nnev;

.Do :~

~ ~s

/

decided

:rd -;;-;as to 2u1;ersi de all of the

old school boards formerly exis t ing end take charge
of all funds then a.J?propri a.ted. to the use of said
former Boards

~nd pay

their outstanding indeotedness.

At a meeting of the rloerd on Lay 11, 1891, the
members of the old school boards of the City
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were present by request.

They were asked to state

their financial condition by givipg a statement of
I

their assets and liabilities.
The Board of Precinct ~welve reported the expenditure of four hundred ans . seventy nine dollars
which had been paid to the Sisters of Charity for
maintaining a public school, this being all their
funds on hand.

Precinct Twelve reported a bonded

indebtedness of fourteen hundred and sixty seven
dollars,

Precinct Twenty-five was unprepared for

a report, and Precinct Twenty-six reported assets
and liabilities balanced.
On June 15, 1891 the 1reasurer of the rloard

(Who was always the City

~reasurer ,

also) was

instructed by the Board to collect from the county
Treasurer all License moneys and other school funds
belonging to the Hoard. (3)

It was decided by the

·B oard that all of its funds then in the hands ·of the
county

~reasurer

should be drawn by warrant of the

previous years taxes. {4)

So i\ir. :B1 • L. Pearce

treasurer of School District number

~hirty-four,

turned over to the rloard all of the property of the
old District Thirty-four and also a balance of
(3) Albuquerque rloard of ~ducation iuinutes June 15, 1891.
Albuq., .a. of .iS. filn.. will be used in all future references for Albuquerque .ooa1 d of ~du cation, Linutes.
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Three hundred ans seventy dollars and ninty five
cents, after paying all indebtedness of the old

school district.
One of the greatest problems confronting the
Board was the financial one.

Schools must be

built and maintained, and it was up to eight men
to manage and direct this.

Money must be pro-

cured to eetablish a school system, :m.d more money

must be constantly coning in to keep this orgenization going.
The Board was made up of some

0

the rnoEt

prosperous and cap ,- ble business and profeE .:: ional
men of which the City coul 2

boas~,

but even so,

these men were without experience in the educational field.
'.rhey were no self-sufficient, how -- ver, even
in their own minds, and weE?e anxious to do the right

tliling.

Debating emong themselves, the trus tees

decided that the best

~bing

for t}em to do was to

vrrite to l5) fifty other to7111s of about ten thousand
Pormlation explaining the situation here e.nd asking
advice in regard to sterting a system o f
in .blbuquerque.

The i3oara_ promised to

penses of any irustee uho
(5) Albuq, 13. of i. l.lin. June 26, 1891

pu~lic

-~-· a~1

schools

t:i_e ex-

4f.

would examine the schools

else~here

and report for

the benefit of the noard.
Meetings were frequent that first year of
the .Board's li:fe.

There were many problems to be

worked out, for the schools must oe put

mn

a firm

financial beses £rorn the beginning, else efficiency
would be impossible.
A ·bond issue wt. s the first consideration.

This

was to be floated for the buying of sites and the
eYection of school buildings. (6)

A tax of two

mills on real and personal property was levied to
help in the maintenance of the schools.

'l'his levy

had to be approved by the City Council, and the
Clerk of the Board had to certify the sal!le to the
County Clerk. (7)
The Albuquerque

l~ational

Bank was maa.e the

depository of the Board's funds.
gueranteed

an;- interest

The bank

rate of four

the monthly balences. (8)

r er

cent, on

The next year the funds

were transferred to the 3ank of Comnerce, and the
.following year, (9) 1893, they were returned to
the Albuquerque lietional 3ank.

~1 he

.dank gave the

3oard its bond for thirty thousand dollars. (10)
( 6) Al buq • .D. ofB. hl m.I:~ay 4, 1891
{7) Ibid July 25, 1891
( 8} Ibid.. June22, 1891
( 9) M~ay 2, 1 E92
( 10) IllU. :.._ ay 2, l t.1 03
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/

A few mon_ths later,

~ell

of 1893, the bubble

burst, for the Albuquerq_ue I:Iational Bank became

de£unct.

The 3oard Iound itself in financial

difficulties that seemed to be overwhelming, just

as it was getting a good, running start.

At that

time, November, 1893, the Board had $ eighteen
ana forty four c~nts
thousand and seventy four do.llars ,.\ on deposit, but
owing to the Bank 1 s failure, it could not even
meet its current obligations.

The Board was des-

perate, for it hed to have at least fifteen hundred

dollars on December fifteenth, and the same amount
on the first of every raonth thereafter if the

schools were to continue.

Supplies must be

bough~

teachers' and janitors• salaries must be paid.

There seemed to be but one place to turn in this
emergency, other means having failed, and that wes

to bhe bondsman -v;ho had gone security f or the Hank.
These men were Messes. J. A. Lee, M.
Hesselden, E. D. :Pullock, Jessie
J.E. Saint.

rn .

~.

Stamm,

w.

Wheelock End

The Board, although with every legal

weapon in its hands, wished to extend to these
men every i ndul gent consideration tr.:.at it co-r:!_ld,
and yet at t1ie Ee.me time insure tbe sef ety of th r:

Boards funds.

Therefore, the Board stated thet if

the bondsmen could arrange to borrow the amount

4 7.

needed, the Board would-be vnlling to

~lace

the

Receiver's certifecates it held as collateral
security for the principal, the bondsmen to arrange for the interest.

The bondsmen were in-

terviewed individualiy, and the majority of them
expressed their willingness to do what
right.

Mr.

Whe~lock,

~

was

however, flatly refused to

sign a note Which would have been necessary if the
bondsmen had succeeded in borrowing the money
needed.(11)
In the meantime the Board tried to borrow
the money itself.

Mr. R2ynalds of the First

National Bank, promised the loan under certain
conditions which the Board did not

acce~t

date specified,

When the matter

Oc~ober

15, 1893.

on the

was taken up later, he mair.tained that he had a
right to retract his promise of aid since
Board had not met

hi~ ·

conditionso

th~

He feared to

inv-0,lv.e his bank in . legal complications, he said.

The Board then appealed to the Bank of
· Commerce, and . finally to eastern institutions and
individuals, but wit hout results. (12)
'Jll) J.lbuq. B.· o-f
( 12 ) -~·
"'T
I , . d - 1.
·ov..
\ .
'

.

4_~

j.

Min. Uov. 14, 1 8 93

l e9~
~

.
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When Mr.

heard of the unsuccessful

Raynold~

efforts to secure the loan he said that he

~ould

at least loan the Board the necessary amount with
which to pay the interest on the school bonds, due
December First. (13}

Sometime before tt-is offer

was made, the Finance Committee of the Bo&rd had
tried to borrow th amount of the interest from
Mr. Raynald 1 s Bank, but v-:hen the com.mi ttee could

not guarantee that the Board's money for the
followirg year would

oe

deposited with that

~ank,

the latter refused to loan the eEount asked for,
small as it was,.

The explanatiJn w2s 0hat Mr.

Raynolds believed the Corrunittea
the

of

EanJ.~

Co~erce

to be favorable to

for he referred to them

~s

(14)

Fletcher's men.(15)
By t! _e middle of lfovem"ber tl:.e :E'inance

Committee had succeeded in borroTiing thirteen hundred dollars from Belle M. Creager for two months,
and so was able to pay the teachersp salaries for
the month of Septem·o er. (16)

A few days later the

committee borrowed eighteen hundred dollars from
A. \7_. Cereand Jr.

TJ: is loan helped. a great deal,

but the majntenr ce co:.:t of ru.n ing the schools
. (1. , j -

(14 )
(16)

(

.

'

Albuq. J . of~ . ~. JJov . 6, 1£~9 3
r 1j. cl • ~~: o v. ? ' 1 r· 9 3 . ll 5 ~- T 8 S • -: C: 11 k
A 1 b u q • :S • of :: • :'.~ . iT o v. 11 ," 1093

0 ~-

'"'or:~·

ere e •
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was continuing, and more money was necessary as
time went on. (17)
On December ninth the comrriittee called on
the Bank of Commerce to ask for a substantial

loan.

The bank did not respond as graciously

as had been expected.

It grudgingly said it

would loan the Board a nsmall a:mom1t," the
committee inferring

t~et

such amount would cer-

tainly not exceed fifteen hundred dollars.
The Committee then called on the First
Na ti onal Bank, a.l though it felt that the prospect
here was indeed hopeless, and agreeable surprised
at the reception it received.

That bank was

most cordia.l and expressed a willingness to cooperate with and
way.

he~p

the noard in every possible

It called the committee's attention to the

fact that money was scarce ancl requested that the
Board not ask for a lerger amount T·han was absolutely
necessary.
~resident,

The cashier stated at this time that the
Mr. Raynolds, had had · a misunderstanding

"With the committee about -the requested loan for bond
interest, and ·he further

(17) Albuq. Board of· ~ducat i on i":iin . Dec. 1, 1893

fr).

stated that the Bank would s-tand behind its
J?romises and fulfill any obligations ·which it
owed because of them.

The Committee assured. the

cashier, Mr. Flournoy, thc:.t it regretted the
misunderstanding and that it would appr:Ize the
Board of the situation in order that no wrong
conclusions regarding the bank might exist.

The

committee agreed that the Board should pay interest on all Tiarrants paid by the Bank until the
later was reinbursed.

As collateral security for

these advances the Comnittee put up the receipt
of the Receiver of the Albuquerque National Benk
for fifteen thous2nd and eighty dollars subject
to the claim of Mr . A.

w.

cerand for eighteen

hundred dollars, the money loaned the Board to
pay the interest on the school bonds. (18)

M. Mc Clellen, President of the Board, placed
the matter of the bondsmen of the defunct Al-

buquerque :National Bank in the hands of the law
firm of Marron, Ferguson and Brener. As far as
could be ascerteined nothing was ever done 2.-bout
this.

The Boe.rd. managed to struggle through the

(1~1~lb1.l0. B. o:= ~=. I~i11

.L·-~ c. 9, lr :·:J
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crisis End bondsmen were never forced to make

good. (19)

In May, 1894 the First National Bank was
made the depository of the Board's funds.

The

bond of fifteen thousand dollars as required by
law, was furnished. (20)
The interest on the school bonds was due in
JTI.ne of that year, and was promptly 1aid. _Things
were once more looking bright for the Board.

It

was again able to :pay its biJls although it seemed
always to be a constant strug6le to get the money
which rlshtfully belonged to it. (21)

However, it

seems that if the Board had not been constantly on the
alert as to its :financial needs and possible sources

of revenue it might very easily have found itself
many times lacking the f . nds with which to operate the
schools~

It £ought and sued and sued and fought to

collect money legally due it.

co-anty apportionment

money for the district was misappropriated, poll
taxes ·were collected, and if collected were sometiLJes
misappropriated, licenses 2.nd fines \7eTe not collected.

The County

Treasur~r,

l.lr. Pr En}{ iiubbell.

(19) Albuq. B. of B. Min. April
( 20) Ibid.l..~ay 23, 1894
{21) Ibi~. Aug. 14, 1903

~3,

1894

in 1903 misapportioned something over fifteen
hundred dollars which belonged to the Albuquerque
School District a special committee was ordered by

the Board to

straig~ten

this matter out and in(22)

September 7, 1903 it reported that Mr. Hubbsll had
been made to see the light. The one thousand five
dollars
hundred and nineteenApassed from Mr. Hubbell to
the Bo a.rd..

( 23)

In the same ;,:ear it was reported that the City
had twenty-three licensed gaming tables.

The

money due the school fund from these licenses was
almost as mij.ch

~s

the amount collected from the

levy of the seven and one-half mill tax imposed
on property, the former being four thousand and

four hundred and seventy dollars and the latter
five thousand two hundred and fifty.
In the same year former Treasurer Newhall and
his bondsmen were sued by the Board of Education
for the school fund:::: tbst Mr. Hei:;hall had misap~ .

tioned. The Bpard secured judgment in the

Newhall suit for two thousand

o~e

hundred

forty nine dollars. (24)
.(_22)

( i~ :
(245)

·:.-Aipuq. B:-0::

~~·

.;h i n .

I_b.,i g_. Se ft • 7 , 19-0 z,
Ibid_. June - 2, 19f'- 2 .

Aug.

11.±, 1903

Llld
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· On Au.gust 19, 1895 the :b,inance Oommi ttee was
given the commission of checking the books of the
Clerk and '.Vreasurer.

It was ordered to employ

and expert to assist in tLis matter, if necessary,
at an expense not to exceed one hundred dollars.
The accountant hired to audit the books kept by
the Clerk found them in such
~order

b~d

condition that in

to prevent a ree.ccurence of the predicament

the Board ruled that the books -oe .p resented for
inspection once a month in the future. (25)
On December 2

1

1895 the Fin2ncial Committee

made to the Boai·d of Education the follovling
report, ascerteined fron the books of the County
Clerk and Collector:

Amount of 8chool
If

"

ff

Ta_~

for the Gity

1 [ 949-~12,091.83

"
"
"
"
1895
13,933.31
Total for tvi·o ye :i.rs-----25,125.14

General school '. l:ax levied in the county l [ 94
$13,240.48
n

11

II

TT

Total for two
The

It

11

1895

22, :315.94

yeers------~35,456.42

Superintendent of bchobls did
until
not apportion the general school tax it was lBteir
~erritorial

collected.
(25) . Albuq. 3 of::. ~dn. A ug. 19, lS~L
l -

J

•- • •

•
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The a~ount due this district in December, 1895
was three huhdred and ninty nine dollars and seventy
cents.

The number of saloons reported by the

collector was twenty three at four hundred dollars
each.. T-he license :for 1895 amounting to nine thousand
one hundred and thirty three

doll~rs

and thirty-three

cents should have gone to this district.

The Finance

Committee called attention to · t ! e fact tl:at the law
makes it the duty of tbe Treasurer to ma.r. e regular

monthly reports to the Board, 2nd stated

t~at

in the

absence of such reports it was utterly impossible
for the ] ina.nce

Uomr:.d ttee

anove

taxes and licenses had been co-

1

~entioned

to state how much

o ~.'

the

llected and turned over to the Treasurer, and how
much they mifht hope to receive in the future.
This information would also enable
to know

~hether

~he

committee

the interest paid on over-drafts

entitled to interest on balances in its favor in
the Bank a.t any ti r.e.

The committee further stated

that in its opinion the Clerk of the Bosrd had neglected his duty in the matter of collecting the
poll tax.

This accounted for the very lmu figure
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that the tax represented in 1894,four hundred and
forty . five dollars. {26)
In the matter of collecting the poll tax the
clerk was really to be

pitie~.

The tax was a

nuisance and was more oother than it was worth.

:Many :people did not pay it and. scarcely a year passed
that the Board did not have to sue Tiany persons for

it. {27).

In 3anuary, 1897 en effort was made to have
the law changed to prevent the money from licenses
from going to the general fund of the territory.
The Albuquerque Board of

.t~duca ti on

united its efforts

with other educational boards in the '.territory to pre-

vent this fund from being divided. (28)
In May, 1899 the First national Bank was made the
the
depository for the Board's funds for ensuing year.
same
In the r,month the attention of ·che .Bo a.rd wa s again
called to the fact that maf.!Y of the

gam ~ ng

and

liquor licences were not being collected, but that
if they all were paid the 3 oard would be benefited to

the extent of

t~ree

thousand dollars. (29).

Albuquerque 3. of :S. I:.in.Dec. 2, 1895
(27) Ibid. Aug. 7, 1896
{29) Ibid. k~ay 1, 1899
(28) Ibid. Jan. 4, 1E97

( 2 6)
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In Uovember, 1904 the State National Bank
was designated es the der ository for all the funds
of the Board, and put up a bond of fifteen thousand
dollars. (30)

At a meeting on De cember 5, 1904

this action was revoked as the Treasurer of the
Board objected to the fund being taken from the
Bank of Commerce.

He won his point, as the Courts

had held that i f the defository wer e chanbed without the Treasurer's consent, his hand would not be
valid.

Therefor e, the Board returned the

bond and left the for.ds in the Bank of

(30) Al!.uq. B. of~. M:in . Hov . 9, 1904
(31) Ibid . Dec . 5, 1904

~ank's

]Om!~;erce .

( ~l )

Financial Report

Assets:--May 1, 1908
Cash on hand May i. 1908---------------14.324 .57
Estimated value o:f

::c!:ool?:l0.000.00

C ~ntr t l :E. i ~b

Estimated velu.e o:f Edith street
n

in

"

n

p:ro~ :rt~/

seventy thrGe ecreE

Highlands--~----------------------

Value of
~-n d

n-1.trober l5l.

Lot~~

buildj ng on

1,500.00

l~oma

15 :~: .

153

r

2.soo.00
1S4

l.venue--------------2, 800. 00

V: luo of lots nUl'.lbcr 155 and 1 56 r nd

bnilc1ing on Rona Ave"Due---------------- l, L00 . 00
Estirnnteo ve luo o ::' furni tu:·c

e n ;}

!tixturos ---------------- - ---------- - -10, 000 . 00
Tot~1--1C~7

Liabilities:

1

• 924.57

"2y l, 19C8

Bonds ••••••••••••••
AsPets over I.d.eb1liti c:- ••·••••••••

94,000.00

• Report on
Table of Treasurers
Some Monthly :Balances of
the School District

Date

Balance on H::md.

March 4, 1896

Bi1-il ninP- k'1ma

-

$3,563.63

s.ssG.11

Se:ptember 1897
b

Se:ptember 1898

3,617.90

December . 1899

3.751.13

1'iay 7. 1900

2,374.83

J_;,

September. . . 1900

1,970.00

December 1.1902

2,759.10

October 5. · 1903

5,500.00

:May l! 19C 4:

2,743.45

1! 1905

7.763.95

Ma~

I January

l, 1907

!

5,553.53

January l, 1908

!

8!245.23

I
Il
'
~

i

January 1, 1909

7,396.57

I
t
i

$13,560.00

/

Table o:f Financial '·Record of
Receipts and DisbursBent
1892-1908

J3alance on Ea:ma.

l,

July

.

Recei ts

.

.l.

$ 14,198.85 $ 59,536.84

1892 ;$60,674.37

to
May 1

1893

-

Disburt;_ment,
!

I

!

~:;-~::~~~~-:-~~~~~~~~--- --~:~~~~~~~1--~;~~;~~~~-1
,

i

j

i

I

1

~:!-;:-~!!!-~--~~;~;:;;---t--~~~~~~~~~1'--;~~;~~:~;- 1
to

'

I

~~~-§~_!§22---------------t-----------t------------I
May 6, 1095

3, 953.35

to
May 4, 1896

l
~

·

:
.

.

~

•

I

21,492.861 .21,086.13 I
Disbursement
l a~count pre- !
lvio u s year.
1
!
1, 033. 50 ·
i
!
f
22 119. 63

-------------------------------------------~------l
t
l
M~~-~i_1§2§ ____ £.,,;2g§.!§§ ___ j_ ___________ j __________ _

I
from May 1896 to May 1907
'! Record
--------------------------1------------~---------J

j

I
i

I

May 1, 1907

151'526.58

,

j

!

:

Unob~tainable

51 ,408.48 '.

52,608~57

to
;_~a¥~1T-l90B---------------~-----------~-----------1 Hay 1, 1908
14,324.57
.
;
1
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Chapter IL
Bond Issues
0pon bein:
wbi ch the

~Eoard

~.. i

t:~ e

:Cirst ste::::rn in fL;.ance

u n ~i erto c~~

w 0~ s

o;,inion i!l.

~::ri

of Educ a ti on

of the Secretary to ge t
legal

tl~ e

org anized, one of

t L e i _rn tructi ng
ting of

rms of the city regarding t.i-s e:den t

Boa.rd might soon be able to

-vet~

to

· t 1~. e

\;·:11 i

leading

ch tbe

bouis for school )ur;oses .

The bonded indebtedness of the city at tha,t time

Y!8. s

and the assessed valuation was .;~;2 , 4 6? ,OCO .oo. (1)

'!

;;. 7 9 ' 0 0 C· •
/

The quest.ion

in the mind of the Board was this; was it legal to issue bonds
for school purposes in view of the fact that the four percent
limitation had been already nearly re c:. ched for municipal purposes ( 2); and. if the said boDds '::ere i ssucd for sch.col pur-

_poses Yrnuld t:!1 ey be considered i :n de p e n d e rLt of munici _;:.;,l indebted

vc
.. ie~.sc;i

~

t

( '7..)
,v

rr.h
. .
J.· ... e
o p inio:1

..C'
OJ..

tl1e ..L2:.-:-.1ers
,
c o n s l.L:1 . Jce d v:as

posed bond is s ·J.e, and t vw a.~ o.L 1 s t it.
On June 22, 1 5 91

a

cornr~i ttee

v:c:.s

City Co uncil and state t h e Eo a r d 'e

( L.!'. )
2.~_i j!Oin t e d

a ttit ~ de.

t c ;-:eet the

The E c a rd be-

lieved t b at in t b e issuing of 1)o nc_s it ·,·.'2. s a ctinc a s en

independent corp orati on ar:d vrou lc. i n nc Y!c'-Y i nt erf·ere

·\".' i

th t b e

cit y . ( 5 )
· ------~------ ---------- --- - -----··-~

1 • .h.l 1:m
C)

~.

(! ..

=-- .

0

f :,~ • I -i :-: . ~
l '~·
r; nl
'
.·)

Tb1' Q, •. i·
..... ~ r 11- _c;, .;

-

r

2

~T /~

,

l ·=01

3. _:_ , e y,r 1··e:dco. S e s s io ~ I.J .:·. ->'~s , 1 3~!2. - '~·? .::;: :~~~~~ er Y:,{V ).::-. _ ~e ~~:.
~: 8 .

-----

·--

4. Alliu r . :-: . of ~ .. ~ - i ::-i . 2.-2"~- 2C , 12C l
~. ·Ibid: .Jun'e 2;:-~ , 1 891

s e ct.i_ ~~ 1
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In June, 1891 the Board of Education made a request

to the Meyer of .Albuquerque that he issue a pro'c lemation
forthwith ctlling for

8Il

election to vote $60,000 bonds for

the purcmsing of sites and the bui·lding of school houses. (6)
In answer to this request the hlayor replied that before
he would be justified in doing so the Board would have to be
more sp eo ific as to what it in tended to do w it h the $60, 000
asked for; that is, state the amount intended for building
sites, the number, charecter and cost of each building, and
the location and ward in w11ich such
located.

buildi~gs

we re to be

Mr. J. E. Saint was the l\iEjt-or at this time.

In reply to the

:ti~yor's

statement the Board replied

that so far as it could reasonably determine at that time, the
expenditure of' the $60,000 would be roughly. as :follov:s; at
least $10,0u O.OO for building sites, $20,000.00 for ward
school buildirgs, arrl $30,000.00 for one lerge high school
t:-uilding, centrally locsted.
The Board stated that it was in favor of no more bor..ds
being sold than v:as absolutely necessa.ry to c arry on this
program. ( 7)

However, at a special meeting of the Board, the Board
recalled this communication a.nd substituted a.not 1:er in its
plaoeG

This repeated in substance the first corrIDu.nication,

6. Al buq. ]3. of E. JJin. June 25 1 1891'
7 . Ibid. July 6, lbgr-
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but added thr't for the purpose of raising funds for the
purchase of five school sites, one in each vrnrd of the city
and one :for a c antral high school, a.nd to ere ct sui tat-le
schoo~

buildings thereon, the said uoard of Education

issue bonds in its School District for the sum of $.60,000
said l'onds to be of denominations of not less than ~100.00

or more than $1000.00, payable in thirty years from date, and
to bear interest at the rate of six per cent per armum,
payacle semi-annually.

It v1a s pointed out to

the Mayor

thBt in calling this election that he v. oul d merely be

acting in accordance wi th Sect ion 'ihirty, Chapter Seventyfive of the Acts of the

~egislature

of 1891. {8)

The Board. co raider(_ d it to be its duty to desigr_ate

who should serve as judges of the said election.

The

following :persons vrere selected to preside in their
respective wards:

First vrard, Dr.

c. c.

Winslow,

VIilliam Farr and L. P. Kranwinkle; Second Y.'ard, F.

G. l?ratt, A. D. Johnson and Calvin Ylhiting; Third
Viard, J. A. Jacoey, M. P. StEmm and J. Horton; Fourth
Viard, \'i.

s.

n.

Mc Cl ell an,

1

.:&

•

H. Kent and J. H. hunt. ( 9)

Al buq. B. of' E. Min. July 0 11 2.891

9 • Al l::uq . B. of E.

~uin.

JulJr 13, 1091
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The election resulted, as follows:
VOTES
AGAINST

VOTES
FOR

·First Hard

0

21

Second Vlard

2

43·

Third ' iard

0

20

Fourth Ward

57

2

141

4

Thus the rond issue was carried. by a Majority of 137
votes.

The next step was t c.ken when the Board co rres-

ponded \\i th investJr. ent companies regarding the placing
of the rond.s ·voted.

A committee was also eppo inted

to procure a legel fora: of tond in accordance with the
statutes. (10)
The deliveries of the l:Pnds were made as follows:
$10,000.00, January 1, 1892; $10,0vO.OO, 1iarch 1, lu92;
$15,000.00, lJ r-iy 1, 1892; and ~~25,000.00, July 1, 1892.

The time for receiving bids on the 1:o nds v;ras extended to
D·e cemher 1, 1891. (12)
Bid.s were duly sul:mitted for the plscing of the

bonds, end Mr. VI.

s.

Strickler ma ... irg the lowest bid,

the 'business n as given to him on the bs.s is of a
10. Albuq. p. of .c... luirJ Aug. 19, lb9l
11. Ibid. Oct. 22, 1891
12. Ir.id. Oct. 22, 1891
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$30GO.OO commission. ( 13)

The party :pure has i!lf- the
L

bonds wa.s a Chicago firm of bakers by the rn me of

Farson, Leach a.nd

Company~

·"

( 14)

By February 1, 1892

the ronds had been duly executed and forwarded to the

Chicago firm.

:av

the Spring of 1902 the buildings erected with

this money were sadly in need of repair, and crowded

conditions in the schools made it also necessary that
they be enlarged to tvdce ti:eir ociginal size. (15)
Therefore, an election for the purpose o:f subnitting
the question of the issuance of additiona.l school ronds
was called for the first TuesdEW of April, 1902.

The Boa.rd dee ided t l:a t these 1::o nds were to rear
interes~,

at a rate rot to exceed six per cent.

per annum, payable semi-annually and were to be paid
in not less than tv: enty years or more thar thirty
years from ·the date of their issue. ( 16)
As a result of the election

cast in fevo r of the
age,inst than.

bore~

tre re

v:rc;re 744 votes

and only nineteen votes

Therefore, rids were 2dvertised for

13 . Al buq. B. of E . 1iin. Dec. 1, 1891
14 . ibid. Dec. 7, 1891
15 • Ibid. Fe t • 1 , 18 9 2
16. l ~ id. April 1902
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$35,000.00 bonds beari~g four per cent interest.

Then trouble appeared upon an appa.rently smooth horizon.
In April of this yea.r it was "trought to the attention
oft he Board that the assessed valuation of the School
District was only $2,066,866.00, on w hich valuation the
Board. could only issue $22,000.00 of l:onds, there already existing a bonied indebtedness of $60,000.00. ( 17)
The law stated in this regard that no district could
:permit a greater outstanding indebtedness than an
amount eQ.ual to four percent of the assess ed value
of the property of such district. ( 18)
The Bond issue was therefor clmnged to 'rii22 ,000.00,
that being the largest 2mount permissible by law. (19)
The Board asked :for bids on these 1:o nds, but

the rate o.f interest was not sufficiently high to
attract bidders, so on Mey 3, 19C2 the interest rate
was raised to four ar!d ') ne-half per cent.
The bid of N.

V~.

Harris and Com! 1any of New York

· City was accepted a.rd they were piven the option of
ta.kir,g the additional $13,000 .00 school improvement
bonds ·..ihen issued at a future date, ~- t the same rate

17. A1 buc1 . :E. of E. ""i.L: . .:!..pri l

18. New l'.lexico Session L2·~~1 G,
1 9. lt;id. April 7, 1902

? , 1902

.J..o~l-92

UV. p. b5, Sec. 28

II

of interest. ( 20)

When it was thought that the questior. of bonds
was settled, and bids had even been called for on the
iroprovements to be rrnde, ir. VJ. Harris and Comp~ny raised

carte.in objections to the bond issue.

No explanation of

these objections could be found but the presumption is
that the vclidity of the bond issue was questioned on

the ground that the amount of rond.s voted was in excess
of the legal limit.

Faced with this legal tangle, the

Board decided to let the mtter of enlarging the
buildings go over until the following year as the time
was then too short to complete the

~ork

and mve the

buildings ready "by the beginn:Lng of tne school.

It would

also have been necessary to hold a new election in
order to validate the proposed new 'bona. is sue. ( 21)
In lUa.rch, 1904 the assessed valuatior- of the

property in· :precincts twelve and twenty-six was
$2,3'75,578.00.

The Board decided that this was a good

time to issue the im:provenent l-0 ms which he d been
needed for the past two years. ( 22)
The spec i al election for the scho ol bor:d.B was
held April 5, 1904.

The totfil number of votes c a st for

20. Al buo . B. of E. llin l.!ay 3 .
21. ltid~ June 24, 1902
22. Ibid. ~ar. 7, 1904

902
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the l:oni issue wa.s 590 ·.r-ith only five a~im t it.

bond issue was $34,000.00,

'bear ~

1'he

ng interest at the rate

of :four and one-half percent, per annum, payable semi-

annually.

The oo nds core the date of Julyl, 1904;

VJ ere

$1,000.00, denomination each; and were payable in thirty
years, but carried a tv:enty-year redemption option. ( 23)

April 25th the b::> nds were sold to N. ~. ~arr is and

·Compa.:r.y. ( 24)
Owing to. t

m

dire need for another school ruildi rig,

the Board in March 1909 drev.: up a bill to present to
Congress at its

ne~ t

extra ses s ion, petitioning that

body to allow the Board of E nucation to issue tonds
for an extra $100,000.00 to cover the cost of school
buildings and sites. ( 25)

,..

23. Albuq. B. of E. Min. April 8, 1904
24. ~rid. April 25, 1904
A copy of one of these 'bonds can be seen on page 168
of the minutes of the B. of~., Vol. II
24 Ibid. April 25, 1904
25 • .i..1"id. Mar. 1, 1909

of
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Mill tax levied on all
real end mixed pro:perity
for maintenance of schools

1891-------------$.002
1892------------- .002
1893------------- .005
1894------------- .005
1895------------- .005
1896------------- .005
1897------------- .005
1898------------- .005
1899------------- .005
1890------------- .005
1900------------- .005
1901------------- .005
1902-------------.0075
1903-------------.0075
1904-------------.0075
1905-------------.0075
1906-------------.0075
1907-------------.0110

Mill tax for payment of

interest on bonds; from
1907 on, and for s i :nking
fund as well.

--------------------.0025
·--------------------.0025
--------------------.0025
--------------------.0020
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Chapter III
Board of Education
This chapter 1 is ts the personnel of the .Al buquerq_ue
Boerd of Education from 1891 to 1910.
The School Law of 1891 established the common
Schools of the Territory;

At tbe same time that it

provided for the ~ erritorial Board of E~,ucati.on and the

1

County Board of Education it also provided for a local
or city :Board of Education which should have jurisdiction
over the local sc:OOol district.
Albuquerque had long awaited the authority to

es ta bl is h public schools, so when t.nis power v;as given
to it by th8 Territorial Legislature in 1891 i t lost
i

no time in organl)z ing a public s ohool system o:f rhich
it soon had the right to be proud. ( l)

On April 14, 1891, the newly-elected members of
the Board of Education took the oath of
met for the purposes of organization.
M.

c.

Nettleton, R. M. Barbour, J.

c.

o ~ fice,

They were:

Treasurer.
elected.

fur. A.

Messers.

Baldridge, E. Vlo

Dobson, D. cJ. Sammis, G. Vl . Meylert and Drs. G.

Ea.sterdriy End James H. Wro th,

and

c.

s.

Briggs was

At th is meeting a temporary ·cha irraan v:a s
Officers for the ensuing year were the!} elected. ( 2)

l . l'Te\1 Mex.i ce. Sessjon Lews, 1891-92, Ch2p. XXE, P . 57
2. Al~uq. B. of E. Mi~. April 14, 1891
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M:r. J.

c.

Baldridge was elected President and Dr.

Wroth, Vice-p·resident, Mr. ~-l. M. Barbour was elected
Clerk.

It was decided to determine by drav ing lots
1

which members of the Board whould hold office for one
year and ·:.1hich for two years respectively.

The 11 rea-

surer' s bond was f'ixed. at ~10 ,000.00. ( 3)
On October 28, 1891 Mr. Barbour res igr.ie d the
Clerks nip of the Eoard and hlr. M. Cus ters was elected
in his place at a salary of tv:enty-five

ollars a

month. ( 4)
In 1iay, 1892 the Board v.:as composed of the
following members:
Orear,

w.

Messers. VI. B. hlCLaughlin, H.

W. Pope, J. E. Elder and

w. w.

c.

McClellen.

The officers were; J. H. \/roth, .President; J.

c.

Baldridge, Yice-president; E. L. l\::adler, Clerk, and

Sam Neustart, Treasurer. (5)

On M2y 3, 1892 Dr. G. s. Easterd~y resigned and
Mr. J. J. Maloy v.ras elected. ( 6)
In May 1893 the :Board was composed of the following

members:

Ma.ririno Armijo, Louis

S. M. Folsom,

L. D. Partlett,

The follo n::.. ng officers were elected .:

Vl. W. Mc Clellen, President;

3.
4.
5.
6.

KulL~,

Albuq . B. of E. Min.
J."bi d. Oct. 28, 1891
ITiu. J.i.J.2y 2, 1892
IbTa: ~EY 3, 1092

V~ .

B. Mc Laughlin, Vice-

.Iey 4, ld91
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c.

president, SE.ID Mc Laughlin, Clerk; and VI.

Meehnn,

Treesue r. ( 7)

On August 1, 1893 Trustee W. "W. Pope resigned (8)
and on August 2ls t M.r. A. D. Johnson was elected. ( 9)
On October 2, 1893 :l.'rus tee B. :M. Folsom resigned
and lir. R. W. D. Bryan ·was elected. ( 10)
On May 7, 1894 the follovnng new members took the

oath of office:

Messers. Carl A. Snyder, J. L. Fisher,

L. li. Chamberlin, Charles Mansard and 11.

The other members were
M. Armijo.

.u.

c.

Nettleton.

D. Bartlett, L. F. Kahn and

The officers elected were 1-lr • .Jjettleton,

?resident; ~r. Chamberlin, Vice-preside~t; Mr. Grunsfeld, Clerkj
and Mr. Frank hlcKee, Treasurer. (11)

On May 14, 1894 the

Cle:ck 1 s bond was fixed at $1000.00. (12·)
On August 6, 1894 1'rustee Fisher handed his resignation to the Board but it v;as rejected ·. (13)
In May 1895 the Board was composed of the follorling

members:

Messers. J.

c.

Marshall, F. w. Hamm, JfJ H. l:bJ.l.yi_s,

·G. F. Al bright, Nettleton, Snyder, Chamberlin a!!d Fisher.

The

officers were J • .u. Khuns, l:1resident; L. n. Chamberlin, Vice- .
president; and Siegfried Grunsfeld,
7. fl.J.buq. E. o~ E. ~in. kay 1, 1893
~rid. Aug. 1, 1893
9. Ibid. Aug. 21, 1893
10 .--rr:1d. Oct. 2, 1893
11. l 'Cid. Mey 7, 1894
12. Ibid. k _a y 14, 1894
13. I"bid. Aug. 6, 1894
14. I"bi d. l.J.e.y 6, 189 5

8.

Uler~.

(14)
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On November 4, .1895 Trustee George W• .Fisher

resigned and ~r. A. A. Keen was elected. (15)
On January 6 • 189 6 Mr. Gruns feld, Clerk, w es

discharge6 by the Board.
as Clerk.

Llr. Vi. E. Pratt

was ·elected

VJ hen kr. Grunsfeld' s books were audited by

the :?inance Committee ·it v.r as found that the poll tax

_receipts were short forty-five dollars and fifty cents.
ii.1.r. urunsfeld admitted after he vras discharged that
he owed the Boa.rd some money but deniec.. that it was

that much.

When the Jjo ard threatened to / 'bring suit

against him to recover the full amount, he paid it.
Failure to perform. his required duties was the direct

cause of dismissal in this case. (16)
In Mey 1896 the Board was composed of the following
members:

J. H. Kuhns, F. Yi. Hamm, G• .h". All rig ht, J. G.

Marshall, L •
J. JBmes.

.u..

Cna.mberl in, .u. E. jj'ox,

The officers we -c.. Mr. J. ii.

M r. -~- • .u. :l:ratt, C erk; s.nd Mr.

s.

.a.

E. Putney and

J.~uhns,

..i:resident;

1I. SaltJJ.arsil, Treasurer.

The Treasurer presented his lx:>nd for $15,000.00. (17)
~n 11ay, 1897 the Boa rd was com - osed of

o.

VJ. StroY"ig,

Don J. Rankin, K. A. Scyder, Giegoldt, Ghamberl in, Fox,

-------··-

~-------------------------

15 . -Al"t>u q. 3 •. o f ~ . I.:in. lTov. 4, F95
16. ..t. bid.. J 2n. 6 , lb~
1

17.

*Ora.

~ay 4, 1896
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The o:fficers were R. E. Putney,

James and :PutneJr•

.l:resident; Dr. Cha.mr·erlin, Vice-president; Charles
McDoncl d, Clerk; end Frank McKee, Treasurer.

presented his bond for ~10,000.00.

M. :M cKee

This amount was
-

thought by the Board to be insufficient and was therefore refused. (18)
On Mey 17, 1897 a nevi bond of $20,000.00. was pre-

sented and accepted.

The Clerk's 1::o nd was presented

for $1,00Q.OO and was accepted. ( 19)
The Board members in May, 1898 were liiiessers.

R.

Harsch, James, Rankin,

Anyder and Giegoldt.

w.

Hopkins, Strong, Fox,

The officers were:

R. VJ. Hopkins

President; O. W. Strong, Vice-President; Charles McDonald, Clerk; Mr. Trimble, Treasurer.

The l:onds for

the Clerk and Treasurer :in th is and many years to come
were $1,000.00 and $20,000.00, respectively. (20)

On March 6, 1899 Charles llcDonal d resigred t:te
Clerkship and Roy McDonald was elected. ( 21)
In Ma.y, 1899 the Board members were as follows:
~Jessers.

Dodd, Keen, BO\'Iden, Fox, Snyder, Harsch, James,

Hopkins.

The office rs we re M.r. Hopkins, :President;

Keen, Vice-p!'esident; Mr. Roy .w.cDonald, Clerk;

Putney, Treasurer. (22)
• o

.r.,. Min • . May 3, 18~Vi

17, 18grr2, 1898

21. Ibid. ~ar. 6, 1899
~hid. ~ey 1, 1899

22.

'11.

On .August 1, 1899 Trustee John ~ Fmes resigned e rd
hlr. D. J. iiankin vrn s elect ed. ( 23)

On February 26, 1900 Trustee S!1..yder resign&d, as

he was leaving the ~ity, end Trustee Bowden di.ed. ( 24)
In

11e~t,

1900 the Board was composed. of Messers.

Hopkins, President; Roy kcDonru.d, Clerk; L. il. Chamberlin, Treasurer; Keen,

~amb,

~

~

shen:ood, Glover,

'

~nkin,

Dodd and Ramsdale. ( 25)

On Fe'bruary 1, 1901 the Board was e;omposed of
~essers.

Hopkins, ~resident;

president; Roy

~cDontld,

D. J. Rankin, Vice-

Clerk; Keen, Ward, Lamb,

Stevens, Dodd and Isherwood. (27)
In MEY 1902 the Eon rd was com:pos ed of Messers.
HopkiTIS, J:resident; -t'ratt, Fice-.t:'resident; Ra p h Hunt,
Clerk, L. H. Charncerlain, 1'reasurer; Alger, Ward, Dodd,

L.

~. Chamberlain,

Treasurer, Alger, Ward, Dodd, Isher-

wood, ~ewman and Aeen. (29)

On .April 6, 1903 Trustee rrard 2nd Mr. Hunt, Clerk, resigned. (30)

On April 13, 1903 their resigm~tions were ac-

cepted. (31)

On 1IBY 11, 1903 .... r. 11. E • .dickey ip a s elected

Clerk. ( 32)

In May, 1903 Hop.K i:r.s r: nd :Pratt were still president
33) Ot to

uq_.
Ibid. Feb. 26, 1900
2 4. I rid. Feb. 26, 1900

28. l t id. ~en. 6, 1902

t

Dieck m~n

1896

26.
27.

29 •

~.

Irie.

..l.Lid.

Feb. 9, 1901
11sy 6, 1901
L ~y

5, 1902

·1~.

had been elected to f'ill Trustee \'ta rd' s place. ( 34)

In Mey, 1904 tile Board members were Messers.

Hopkins, ~resident; ~a rs h, Vice-President; Vlhit e
CleiX; H. E. Rogers, Treasurer; E. L. Washburn. Frank

Strong, J.

w.

Edwarcs, George Craig, J. F. Luthy ani

Charles Conroy. (35)

On February 6, 1905 Mr. Edv,' ards resigred and
B· H. Briggs was elected. {36)
On :May 1, 1905 Trustee 1iarsh resigned, ( 37) and

on M2Y 15, 1905 J. C. Baldridge was elected.

No re-

cord of a new Board tc.king office could be found for
this year but the man'bership was as follo ris;

Messers.

vrashburn, Baldridge, :griggs, Lutey, Craig, Conroy,

Hopkins and F. Strong. (38)
190:<
..Albuq. }? • o,f ~~ . Ilin . uay 5, ., 35. Ibid Mey 2, 1904
l :- id • Apr. 6 , l '.J 0 3
36. ibid. Feb, 6, 1905

29.
30 •
31. .:2f'=Ta. Apr. 13, 1903
32. rTd. ~[ ~y 11, 1903

33. Ibiu. ~ay 9, 1903
34. I bid. June 12, 1903

37.

~bid.

~BY

1, 1905

39. 11.., id. ~ey 15' 1905
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A Nev! :Board took the oath of office May 7, 1906.

Mr. Hopkins was reelected president, :Mr. Lutey, vicepresident, and Charles White, Clerk.

The Board

membership :for the ensuing year was as follov•:s:

Messe rs

Wash'burn, Luthy, Strong, Marrion, Coriey, Rice and Craig. (39)
:Mr. Otto Rice resigned from the Board on Ja!Tilary

7, 1907, and

c. o.

Young was elected to fill his place. (40}

On March 26, 1907 Mr. J.
as Clerk of the Board. (41)

o.

Sullivan was anployed

He resigned on May 6,

however, and Mr. Viilliam A. Keleher was appointed. (42)
There is no record of a nevv Board being elected in
May 190'7 at which time the election should have taken
place.

The mem'bers during the year,

hovrnver, were

Messers. Hopkins, President; Young, Conley, Vl ashburn,
Craig, Luthy, Marron and Stror:g.
Keleher was Clerk.

Mr. William A.

On Januacy 6, 1908 Mr. Keleher re-

signed and Mr. Thomas J. Naylon was appointed temporarily
with the understa!:ding that he would he employed permanently if his s e rv ices proved satisfactory. ( 43)
39. Albuq. B. of E. Hin. Msy 7, 1906
40. I >id. Jan. 7 , 19~
42. I_M.d. May 6r;i 1907
4 1 •. TFra. Ma.r. 26, l90?
43. -1.M.d. Jen. 6, 1900

r-.ll.

r:;.; •

At an elect ion held on Tuesday, .April 7, 1908
the following Board members were elected :for a term of

four yea.rs:

A. A. Trimble of the First Vtard, George

Giegoldt, of the Second Viard, A. J. Maloy, of the Third

Viard, Fra:nk Moore, of the Fourth ~Jard, Messers. Marron,
Co!"..ley, VJashburn end Craig remaired on the Bos.rd.

Mr.

Maloy was elected .President, hlr. Marron, vice-president,

e,nd .l:l:r. T. J. Naylon was ree lee t ed Cl erk.
was Treasurer at this tinie. ( 44)

44. Albuq. B. of E. Min. May 4, 19C8

Mr. Stern

Cha.J/'0cr IV
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School Sites and the Building
Program
In l\.iay, 1891 the School

Boa~d

took the first step

tcmard obtaining sites for the public schools of the
city.

At a meeting on May 26 of that year a committee

of three was appointed to locate a suitable site in
each ward of the city.

The :Board members living in

Wards One and Two Vlere asked to ascertain. what they
could secure in Ward Two that v.ould be suitable as a
1

lo ca ti on fqr a high school building.

Later, a com-

mittee from each ward was appointed to close the
contracts :for the sites that had been selected in their

respective wards no one site to cost over $1,800 .OO nor
be smaller than 125 :feet by 142 feet. ( l)
On June 29, 1891, the titles having been examined,

and found satisfactory, tl:e Secretary of the Boa.rd was
instructed to drav7 a warrant for deeds to two school
sites selected in the Huning Highland Addition and the
Highland Addition South. (2)
On June 6, 1891, the committee on

Real Estate and

Buildings was irstructed to obtain plans and specifi-

cations for a suitatle school building in the Fourth
Ward, a.nd also to look into the me rri ts and cost of tl:e
l. Al buq. :B. of E. 1iin. May 26, 1891
2. I~id. June 29, 1891
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Ruttan Viarming and Ventilating System for the

~·1ard

building:s. ( 3)
On July 13, 1891 the purchase of the fourth ward

school site known as the

0

Fuinerty property" was

closed by telegraph for $1800.00, Trustee wroth acting
in the name of the Board.

un this date Mr. J. M.

,

Wheeloc !:: presented sketches of the proposed ward

buildings to t be Board. ( 4)
At a meeting held on Febr112 ry 16, 1892 the :Board
discussed the building program an d several suggestions
were made.

Three among these are

First, that the Board erect

t\z10

v ~orth

noticing.

buildingt:, one on esoh

side of the rcilroad track; second, that four v;ard
buildings :for tr.:.e p ri.mary s,:nd intermediate grades be
erected in the respective wards together \·'.iith one central building for the upper grammar and high school
grades; third (and the latter sugget:- tion was the only
one acted upon), that the Board offer the New v.-est

Commission $22,000 for the Academy building on the
same terms as the previous proposition, and if i t should

be accepted i t was decided to

sper~

the r es t of the

$60 ,000 on the otm r three wards in eq_ual proportion.
3. Al buq. B. of E. Min •.Jur_e 6, l b 9l
4. Ibid. July l~, ld~I
5. lbia.~ Feb. 16, 1892
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It was decided that the ward schools were to be of
four :rooms, to accommodate fifty pupils per room, to be
provided with _the Ruttan System of heating and ventilation, and the plar.i.S were to be prepared with a view

to such future· e..dditions as VJOuld doublt their capacity.
· The maximum cost was to be $11,000.00. .

It was then

planned that in case the Board did not succeed in 'buy-

ing the Academy building, it · would erect

t~o

buildings

of eight rooms each, two of four rooms each, and that
one of each kind would be located on each side of the
railroad tracks. (5)
On March 15, 1892, .Mr. Ceo Hale, the .r-epresentative

. of the New

~test

Education Commission, csme ·to Albuquerque.

On this date he appeared before the Board and asked
that the conditions in the contract stating that the
New West EC. ucation Commission would have to spend the

purchase JYl<:>ney on education in Albuquerque be stricken

out.

The Board. a.greed to this and Mr. Hale Ewc .:= pted the

offer of

~22,000.00

fo-i:- the Academy building and fur-

niture in the name of the Nevi Vi es t commission. ( 6)

At a Special meeting the next day, the Board
t urned its attention to the selection of plans
5. Albuq. E. of E. Min. Fet. 16, 1892
6. It:id.- Mar. 15, lb92
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for the three ward buildings, with the idea of carrying
out the original program.

.Lt was decided that the

members of the Beard from ~·~ards T -,·.: o, Three ard Four should
select their own architect.

Pursuant to tms · decision the

members selected the . plans of Jessie M. Vt-heelock for the
- Third Vl"ard building that o:f H. D. Joh!{.son, of Silver City,
for the Fouth 't~ard building, and that of Edward B. Cristy
. for the Second Ward building.
At this tirre the Board deemed it advisatle to

purchase enough property adjoining the school site in

Wards Two, Three
200 by 142 feet.

a~d

Four to make these sites measure

Ylhen the buildings were 1 aid out they

were placed so as to conform to these dimensions.
The Building Committee was instructed to a ttendd

to the planting of trees and the improvement of the
grounds of the High ~cbool building.
The warmi ng and ve ntilating syE.tern was to be installed by the Smead Compa.ri.y under the eye of a competent

superintendent of the Ruttan Conp any.

The rm son and

carpenter work recessary for the irs tallation of the
system

wa ~-

the freight

to be pa id for by the Board, as was also

on

the '. .: Q.u ipment.

made as follows:

The payments were to be

one-third when the furnaces we!'e del-

ivered in the city, ore-third when they were set up,

v
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the bala1ce when the work was completed.

The date

set for completion was March 1, 1893. ( 7)
In .Lpril 1892 an injunction was issued against
the Schoel Board to restrain it from buying the New

West Acacer:rzy- building. (8)

appointed E.

w.

junction suit.
disgra~tled

Mey 2, 1892 the Board

Dobson as its attorney in the in-

This suit filed b:, J. M. Wheelock, a
1

architect, was based on the ground that

the Board could not use the bond money to buy a building

a.s the 'bo:id's specifically stated that the money was to
be used t' purchase 1:uilding sites and erect rew
"buildings.

It therefore became necessary to purchase

a lot and erect a new building for a high school. (9)
On MFy 10 1892 the Board authorized the purchase of

a lot on the corner of Lead Avenue and Third

~treet

for $4000.00. (10)
On :M£y 23, 1892 too plans of. c. c. Buck v::ere ad-

opted for one of the school build1 :ngs. ( 11)

Mr.

Bu.ck

said tha·t l:e VIould superintend the construction of the
four ward school buildings,

ma-~ ing

such alterations as

'l. Al buq. B. of E. M.i.n.a Mar. 16, 1892
8 • .lli.d. Ap r. 1892
10 • ..Lb.id. May 23, 1892
9. Ibid. May 2, 1892
11 • ..Lbi.d. ~ay 23, 1892

so.
might be necessary, for the sum of $1500.00.

Thia

o:ffer was accepted and the Board adopted his plans f-0r
all four ward buildings.

The contra.ct entered into

with Mr. Buck provided for the furnishing of the plans
and specifications, and the superintending of the er-

ection of

too

four ward school buildings at a cost of

$3'75.00 for each building.

The First and Fourth Viard

plans were :prepared first, s. ni were to be ready June

6, 1892.

On May 21, tbe Board also authorized the

calling for bids for the construction of the four
buildings.

It was dee i ded, further, t mt the Boa rd

members of each ward be corstituted a building committee

to oversee the erection of the buildings in their

respective wards, s.:nd that specifications be referred to
them for t

rei r

approval.

The bids for the construction of the ward buildings

we re read be fore the }3oard, End that of Edward i.iedle r
was accepted . for the sum of ~38,000.00 e:-..clusive of

heating Bpparatus. (12)
At a meeting of the Board on December 12. 1892
the bid of

o. w.

s trong was accepted for furnisning

the desks f o r roth pupils Bnd teachers for the new
12. Al buq. B. of E. Min. M~w 21, 1892
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~he cost was $1.329.00.

bui:dings.

The construction wo !k was begun on schedule and
progressea. rEpidly F. nd satisfa.ctorily.

The Board

s.cqt.iesced. to the slight clwnges or improvements sug-

gested. by the architect end contractor in the origin2l
plar.s.

Co1D9lete hannony a ppeared to exist between the

various parties. ( 13)
Cn J r mary 28, 1893 Mr. Medler presented the

Board withe. bill for cert2in "extras", such as e::;_tra

ston9 vo :rl\ on the Third and Fourth Ward Build.i ngs,
smou:1ting to between $350.00 a.rd $400.DO, extra
letteriri.g· wcrk amounting to eighty dollars for the :four
buildi:-igs, snd extra vro rk in lowering the 'bl eek toa rds,

amounting to sixty dollars.

Mro Medler, hem ever.

allowed the Board a deduction of $250.00 beca,use the
'brick 1r.rork

m C. not been oiled, although his contract

spec ified tbs. t it should be. ( 14)
The F1rat and Second Vlard. Buildings were turmd

over to tbe Board on January 29, 1893, and $7 , 500.00

insurar..ce

wn~

placed on each building.

This insurance

business was distri bu tad among the c'.. ifferent agencies
in the City. ( _5)

The Third Ward ?.uildi ng was

adceptei FEbrua.:ry 11, 1893 1 (lo)
13. £b·1 q. B. of E. Min. Dec. 12. 1892
14. I')id. Jar_. 28. l d9.3
15. I : id. Jar.. 2 9, 1893
6•
ii. Ee 't. 11, 189 3

r
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and the Fourth Ward Building MErch 15, 1893. (17)

The contract for grs.d.ing the grounds of the four
ward schools was let to VI. S. Taimber .end Company.

Mr. Taimber was required to furnish a bond of $137 .oo.
On September 4, 1893 the co ntrect for 12,y i11_g the

sidewalks was let to Mr.
thirty~nine

w.

Wright • .dis bid v..·as

cents for an eight-foot, and thirty-two

and one-h2l f cents for a six-foot walk. ( 19)

In Febrt.Iery, 1899 the tot cl amount of i mu re roe
carried on tre school buildings wc_s $32,500. (20)
Mey of this year the insurance

three to two per cent, a.nd

r~te

reb~tes

In

w2s lowered from

were paid the Board

by the va.rious insu ranees egencies. ( 21)

During the letter

].)e

rt of the Year 1899 the Board

began to consider the erection of e Central School
:Building and appointed. a committee to look into the
matter.

A report was made at the meeting held on

Janua:cy 1, 1900 to tre e:ffect the.t
could be erected for

vl5,00o.oo.

2

suitable h.lilding

Upon receipt of this

report, the Board voted to take the $10,0CO.OO then on

time deposit in the First Natioml Bank and transfer it
to a Building Fund

~nd to

apply 2n addi tiotwl

1'1. Aibuq. B. of E. Min. fo~r. 15, 1 8 93
18. If.id. June 15, 189D
19. l bid. Sept. 4, 1893
20. .fbid. Feb. 24, 18 93
21. Ibid. Mey 8, 1893

~5,000.00

(18)
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which was to be col le cte~ by the Board to the same
. fund.

Thus, the fimr..c ial foundation for the Central

School Building was laid. ( 22)
On January 2 7, 1900 the pl Ells of E. B. ·Cristy,

architect, were accepted for the Central

~chool

Building.

He was also employed to superintend the erection-of the

"building and was to keep the total cost within $15,000. ( 23)
Whiting and Co~erzy's bid of $1,699.00 was accepted for
the plumbing and heating, end the bid of J.

w.

McQuad

of $12,395.00 was accepted for the construction of the
building exclusive of plumbir.g, heating and lighting. (24)
On April 4, 1900 the lot adjoining the Third ward
School property on tile East was purchased :from Mr. Otto
Dieckman for

~200.00.

(25)

September tenth of this year, tre date of the
opening of school, found the Central School Building
ready.

The Building Committee of the Board had re-

ported on September third that the building md been
duly accepted arid paid for. ( 26 )l3y

Januaiy, 1902 the crowded conditions of the

schools 1 e.s well as the general condition of the
buildings themselves,

WES

of greet concern to the Board.

2 2 • Alb uq. 'B. of E • 1:i .,,. • Jan • 1, 1 90 0
23. Ibid. Jan. 27, lSOO
24. Ibid. Feb. 26,- 1900
25. Ibid. Apr. 4, 1900
26. I"bid. Sept. 3, 1900
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The time had come when steps must be taken to improve sanitary conditions, enlarge the buildings and
make up-to-date changes in the heating and ventilating

systems.
A committee reported to the· Board the recessity of

the followi:r.g changes before Sep tan ber, 1902:

addition of four rooms to the Second and

an

~1hird Viard

buildings at a coat of $7,500.00, and to the Fourth

Ward building at a cost of $5,500 . 00; outside closets
for :four wards, $1,200.00; hot water heaters in the four
ward buildi!'l..gs, $1,500.00 each or $6,000.00 in all; seats
and furniture for tbe 'tuildings. $1,500.00.
expenditure was estimated. at $29, 200.00.

The total

The Board

ad.opted the report, and plans were rrade to execute it as

soon as funds would permit. ( 27}
Impro veP-ien t Bonds :for

~34,000.00

having been

issued in July, 19 04 the Boa rd :felt that it was in a
financial position to go ahead with the building program.
Plari_s were prep a red by Mr. Edward Cristy and be was
appointed architect · to superintend the blilding of the
additions at a comrnission of two e,nd one-half percent.
27. Albuq. B. of E. Min. Jan. 9, 1902
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A request for bids was then published, stating that a
certified check for $5u0 .GO vJOuld be required from the

contractor receiving the bid for any ore building and

a check of

~lOcf.i.JO if

all the buildings.

one man a ecured the contract for

The contract for the construction of

aJ.l buildings at a cost of $22,500.00 was awarded on Mey 23,

1904 to Anoon and Holman, subject to the sale of

tre

bonds.

The contract for plumbing and heating. amounting to

$8, 750.00

was given to Mr. r;·allace Hessel den. { 28)

In July, Mr. Mccorrison was

~i ven

the contract to

lay one hundred. feet of cement walk in front of the

Board's property on Editr1 Street, et a cost of $110.00. (29)
On !fovem'ber 9, 1904 the Bos rd accepted the school

buildings fror:J Ar.sol! and Holman end retu.rr.ed tLeir
certified check of $1,000.00.Extra work and certain

changes in the specifications ceme to $1 ,964.00. (30)
On Octobe~ 2, 1905 the Building Committee was

authorized to pure base ti.le property consistir.g of ·a
house and two lots adjoining the south side of the

First Ward ~chool. (31)
spent for this prope

~ty ,

onMa.rch 22, 1906 . (32)

T11irteen hundred dolJErs was
the Board voting tr.1.is amount
On .E'ebru::ry 4, 1907 the ?oa rd

decided t o purchase four lo ts e dj oining the Third ward
. chool for ~ 1o s o.oo. (33)
8 · ...A..l buq. B. o f E. ~in. lley 2 3, 19 04
Ir.id. July 5, 1904
31. Ibid. Oct. 2, 1905
~. Nov. 9, 1904
32. Ir id. Mar. 22, 1906
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On June 27, 1904 the °t'id of Mr. James McCarriaton
was accepted for the work of layir..g cement walks around

the Secom, Third and Fourth •vara.

~chool buildi~s.

Mr.

· McCarriston' s reputation for ss. tisfactory work was .so
high that his bid was accepted over three lower ones. ( 34)

The Board voted on November 8, 1907 to buy four lots
and a small house on Seventh ~treet and Roma Avenue
owned by Mr. E. V• . Chavez, for $2,800.00. (35)
On February 11, 1908 President Hopkins was authorized
by the Board to purchase from Mr. Summers the property

next to the

1

J1

ourth ~'ard School 1.:uildir..g at the lowest

possible figure, same not to e:':ceed $1800.00.

On March

9 • President Hopkins reported. that he had "bour:ht the
property at that figure. ( 36)
On October 21, 1908 the Board authorized the
:Building Committee to enter into a contract and erect a
I

building for school purposes in t te .lf'ourth ~Ward at a
cost of about $450.00. ( 37)
The bid was let to ~ioodmer and Beam at $402.00.
Early in the -year 1909 conditions we re so crowded
in the scrJOols that the Board sariously considered
34. Al buq. B. of' E. 1ii ·n. June 27, 1 907
35. l.h.id. Nov. s, 1907
36. th.id. Feb. 11, 1908
37. lti.d. Oct. 21, 1908
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erecting

E.

nev

~u · 1ung

or add : ng t o the old one in the

Fourth Wa:rd. l conm l t~e~ was an>c i:nted to see to ob-

taini:ng tle plans and ccntrnot, l:ut E..fter an investigation

into the coEt it Iepo:ttd that it did not deem the time

propi tio:is for mch a p:-ogrem of

e~ension.

1

1 he Boa:rd

simply cn2l d rot dfo1d to enlarge its building pro-

gram W:. tio·1 t the :issuEnce of 110:-e bord.s • a.n d this wes
imposs~b:.e

at the t:ime i.W.ess a

Congress coU:.. d

re

S?e~ial

? row zed nak i::ig a new

legal. ( !58 ;

38 • Al bl.q. B. cf E. Hi

:1.

'.[\To v. 3 • 19 C8

dispensation from

oo nd

issue
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The follow"ing is a statement of t:te Real Estate owned
by the Board of Education in Decemter 1897 showing when

and from Vihom the · same was acquired, the consideration
paid therefor and where the deeds are recorded:
Old Frame Building
D. L. Sammis a:nd Wife( l@arrenty deeQ. dated June 29, 1891
to
( Recorded Book 23, ·p. 185. Lots 11,
( 12 and 13, Block 23, Hunnings HighPoard of ~duca. tion of( land Hddi ti on to .Al bu.querque
City of Albuc~ uerque. ( Com ideration $1,pOO.OO

First Ward
Franz Bunning and

~ife(

Quit Claim dee d, Dated December
(14, 1892 Recorded Book 16, p. 266.
( Lots 9 & 10, Block 20 Hu.nnings
'Boa.rd of .clducation of ( Highland Addition to Al buquerqua.
City of Albuquerque. ( Coreideration $1,000.00
to

Saco r.d Ward
Franz iiunning and Wife( Y·Jarrf' nty Deed, Dated April 11, 1892
to
·( 3eco rded Book 23, p. 400. Lots 5,
Same
( 6, 7 & 8, Block G.
( :aunnings Highlc.nd Addi~ion South to
( Albuq.
Consideration $1,4 '15.00
Tllird Ward

Franz Hunning and Wife( \ ~ arr :- nty Deed, Dated June 29, 1891
to
{ Recorded Book 23, p. 186. Lots
Same
( 2, 3, 4, 5 & 9, rl ock 0
( Atlantic and £acific ~ ddit~on to
( Albuq. Consideration $1,167.00
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Franz Hunning & Wife ( Warra nty Deed, Dated April 4, 1892
to
{ Recorde~ Book 24, p. 379, Lo~s 7
( & 8. ~lock O , Atlantic and &acific
Board o f Education of( Addition to Albuq.
Co~~ideratiori
City of Albu.quer~ue. ( $470.00

Fourth Ward.

Pa trick Finerty

( Warrenty Deed, Dated July 18, 1891
( Recorded Book 21, p. 358, Lots 166, 167,
{ 168, 169, 170 & 171, Block 13.
( Armijo Brothers Addition to Al 'buquerque.
( Consideration $1,800.00

to
Same

John L. Gay, W. W.
Foote & J. w. Mc-

Donald

to
Same

( Warranty Dee , Dat~d April 12, 1892.
( Recorded Book 24, .l:age 382, Lots

( 164 and 165, Block 13.
( P. Armijo and Bros. Add.i tion to Al buq.
( para id.era ti on ~600 .oo

High School Site.

Otto Dieckmann
to
Same

( Warranty Deed, Dated Mey 16, 1892.
( Recorded Book 2 3, p. 408, Lots 19, 20,
( 21, 22, 23 and 24. Block 30.
( Original To11m site of Albuque r que.
( Corsideration $4,000.00 ( 39}

59 . Albuq . B. of E. Mi n . Dec. 2 , 1 89 5 . Report of t h e
IH na.n ce Cammi ttee to t £1e Boa r u ui ,r~,_, ue;a t io n .
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School lious ing a:nd
Rents
When the Legislature :passed the Law of 1891
enabling towns to have their own public school
system Albuquerque lost ro time in establishing one.
Vfai t :for 1nild.i ngs 1D be erected?

Indeed ·not.

The

Board of Education took the attitude that schools we
must ha.ve right away and schools we m .d right away.

A committee of two with the Superintendent,
1.lr. HPdgi.n, was appointed on June 9, 1891 to ascertain

what suitarle building could be rented for school
pul)ioses. (1)

In July the Executive Committee of the

Albuquerque College rented the Board four school rooms
in the college l:uild ing :for one school year of ten

months :for $450.00.

It was understood that the Board

should make acy- and all

~

rovemen ts it deemed necessary,

as well as all repairs, a.t its own expense. (2)

On the thirteenth o:f the month Mr. J. P. Armijo
offered to rent the Board a hall ard two rooms in his
adobe building near the switch of the street railway for
twenty-five dollars per month ,the Eoard. to make all
repairs and improvements. ( 3)
A lease with tle Trustees of the 1iethodist College
l. Albuq. B. of E. ~ June 9 , . 1891
2. ~. July 6, 1891
3. J.hi a • July 13, 18 91
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for their l:nilding for one year, dating from August

1, 1891 was negotiated.

Th,e Board lost :no time in putting these buildings,

poor as they were, in condi·ti on for occupancy.

Such

changes and repairs as we re necessaey on t be College
Building and school building on Arno Street were ordered

made.

The Committee on school . looks, supplies and
SdlCh

furniture was authorized to maKe A. . purcnass:; as were
necesaacy ·for these buildi~s. ( 4)
In August the Board rented six rooms in the
Albuquerque Academy Building, the N.ew west Association

to furnish the heat and janitor service.

The rental.

was to be $1,250.00 for nine months, according to the

New West demands, but the :Soard thinking this too high
offered ~1,200.00, and this was accepted. (5)

When the Committee on Supplies had

looke~

over the

situation it reported the. t the following articles would
be necessary with which to begin work:

two hundred desks,

twelve teacher's chairs, one hundred boxes of crayon,
three dozen erasers, two dozen pointers, one dozen feather
dusters, twenty-four quarts of ink, thirteen waste
tbaskets, end t'f.'!;o Wel;ster's International Dictionaries.
• Albuq. B. of E. Min. Auf!. 1, 1891
• Ibid. Aug. 16, ld91

